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amount shall constitutethe whole com- ments with his Allegan wife, The anpensation allowed to the aheriff for theritles then took the marrying man

made

aervioeato the county.

spring but the very best
made. A spring that
is guaranteed to us by
the makers and that we

In band with yesterday’sresults.

There Is considerable dissatisfaction
such charges required by
expressed over the tax levied upon the
law shall belong to Ottawa county and
Batchellor bequest to the city of Grand*
shall be turned over by the sheriff.
Haven. There is e general opinion
The bill alec providea that the deputy
that the 1300 tax placed by Cook county
sheriffs shall receive a saluary of 0600
U exorbitant.
in lieu of fees, mileage and expenses
Jacob Bsar, who has been confined to
now allowed by law. The under sheriff
his nome on Washington avenue by the
will receive a salary of 1800 on the same
grip for over a week, is able to be out
conditions. The sheriff will appoint all
again. Mr. Bur has been representdeputies, amoeg who shall be an ac
ing bis firm at the St. Louis World’s
oouotaot and the number of these
•ervioea and

deputie* to be

nemed

:

LEONARD

Y.

ATTORNEY

*

OBoe,

Clt.

Vm

Phone IN,

{}

Under the proposed bill the
is required to make a monthly settlemeat with the county treasurer of all gan.
fees taken in by hie department. A bill for dlvoroe hu bun filed In
Be shell keep the jail, aad all expenses the olrouit court at Grand Rapids by
of running it ehali be made by voucher AnnaJ. Hoyd, who alleges that while
and be claims against the oounty. Ac- eo route from Chicago to Grand Hacording to the bill the sheriff will hate ven on one of the lake steamers,that
to make a detailed annual report to the she took breakfast with Charles J.

DEVRIES

AT LAW.

Hoyd,

oounty clerk.

der Veen Bleek.
Ger. Blver tn« nfc ft.

whom

DR. J. 0. S00TT
DENTIST.

A

the
deeply

Holland deputy sheriffs were cut

nice $6.00
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we would rather do it than
once before they are all sold.
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carry th*m

to

.for $8.00
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Dresses, per yard, on.y
Children’s Black

lOo

Mittens,

she married shortly after

Ladies’

Blackjfittens

5o
8c

fiSe-mn Skirts,
Gents* Heavy Jersey Overshirts,
Gents’ Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
Indies’

59o
39c
35c

Some odd Lace Curtains at about half price. Only a few
Some slades

l

Will Fris is quite ill with blood

tadies’ Fur Scarfs with 6

and all mileage was plaoed at ten cents poisoning.

50c and 75c

Prof and Mrs William Rinck of Chic-

Tam

o’

Shan

viouely. Grand Haven officers did not ago visited here this week.
In answer to Sheriff WoodMiss Maud Elferdink of Grand) Rapbury’s request to make the rate of
ids visited relatives here this week.
boatding prisoners forty cents instead
Mrs Henry Hofman of Overlsel visitof thirty cents per day, the board deed here on Monday.
cided to allow it to remain as it is.

of all

wool Tricot Flannel at 21c

.

tails

vv

ters

.TT . 0
Ladies 35c Fleeced Union

suffer.

89C
85c

Suits 100

Ladies’ 59c Union Suits, real

heavy, 39C

a

each kind

of

yard.

out.

Remnants of Dress Goods at almost your own price, as they must
get
get out.

J

Children’s Wool Sweaters
reduced in price.

29c

50c heavy Skirting for

all

.broken line men’s heavy 75c wool
Shirts

and Drawers

J25c

and

29c

Wool Toques

Come with

a

Ladies’

49c

At this morning’s sessionsthe board

ADDITIONALLOCAL*
adopted a resolution recommending
Read
the
council proceedingsand
that William T Dues of Detroit be rekeep posted on city matters.
appointed to the state commission. In
The basket -factory of G. L. Kiag A
another resolutionthe board requested
the legislature to piece the justioee of Go. will start up Monday.
thepeaoeof OUawAooaetyoiUeiiader
iiWlliinflS
Sf Yi
It was decided to accept the propo- Grand Haven.
sition of Dsn F. Psgelsen paying him
Revival meetings are being held at
8500 for fees, assistanceand other work
the Wesleyan church by Evanglists De
for the board of supervisors. The
Werd and Hodgin
board adjourned for the session this
The Central Avenue ChristianReforeooon.—Tribune.
formed church will buy a now and
ALLEGAN AND OTTAWA MUTUAL.
large pipe organ.
The annual meeting of the Allegan
Tbc Holland Sugar Co., paid out its
and Ottawa Farmer’s Mutual Insurance
third installment for beets to farmers
Co. was held in Streeter’sopera house
on Tuesday amountiug to ovar 980,008.
in this village yesterday morning. The
The CitizensTelephone Co. now charattendance was large, about 70 being
ges new subscribers 924 per year for
present.
business phones and 915 for residence
The report showed the company to
phones.
be in excellentcondition and the prosThe Grand Haven Tribune says that
pects to be very bright.
geese
have been flying north this week
The number of members now belongand
robins,
goldfinchesand other suming is 3,727, a gain for the year 1904 of
mer birds were seen in the woods.
185.
The amount of insurance at risk now
Commencing Sunday the interurban

' — * ’••

to us but

Jacket

visited relatives here yesterday.

per mlle4insteadof fifteen cents as pr e-

Winter Cloaks
’

Good Worsted Dress Goods, just the thing for Children’s

for- dopa

In the criminal bills settlement

all

over. Come

landing. She thinks that tome sort of
was plaoed in her coffee by her
warded to the state legislaturewith the husband to be and that she was hypnorequest that it be made a law. la ad tized. Sbeuks for divorce on these
dluon to the general request. Esoh grounds— Tribune.
member of the board will write a perPERSONAL.
sonal letter to the Senator RepresentaMrs J J Van Zanten of Beaverdam
tive* of Ottawa county at Lansing.

bo

last night and the bill will

-

i

Money

The Room and the

/This means a big loss

The measure passed unanimously

ttttttttffMtmttmtttt
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game
Hoyt

appointmentto the office of oblef
deputy game and fish warden for Michi-

or.

•**
-

We Need

sheriff of his

SpoetalbUmIIm flrea UMllMtlona.

*
.

Vel-

V.

Charles K. Hoyt yesterday received a

sberifi may appoint necessary deputies letter from C. H. Chapman, state
and fish warden, informing Mr.
at a salary of two dollarsper da/.

The

*

GREAT PRICE REDUCTIONS ON ALL WINTER GOODS

Fair.

by the board of

supervisors. In time of emergency the

Hardin,

CLEARANCE SALE1

All feea which may be received for

guarantee to our customers. We always
have a full stock on
hand and you don’t have
to wait long for your
work.

1

A-

G- H3 DT E3 R,

ary of the sheriff at not less than I9Q00 another wife, Miss Helen Ormsby of
nor more than 13000 per annum. This Holland, without first making arrange-

$1.00

not a cheap poorly

Clarence Slnkler, who pleaded guilt

of

Mainspring in your
Watch

the Board

Supervisor*the resolutioncontain- ty to bigamy, was eentenoed to not lees
ing e bill to make the offloe of sheriff than two years at Ionia Slnkler wee
of Ottawa county a salariedoffloe,pass<
married originallyIn Allegan oounty in
ed unanimously. The bill fixes the sal 1900, and in 1901 ha took unto himself

new

will put a

of

NO.

20, 1805.

GRAND HAVEN.

SHERIFFS SAURY.

FIX

At last night'i oeetlDg

19c

little

Wool Sweaters

at a trg

discount.

Money and you

Lots

will get

of

Goods

»

i

is

85.385,882.

The

339.12, a gain of 86,000 over last year.

28-30 East Eighth
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bridge was elected for one year in place
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save money by buying of us.

Our stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, China,
Glass, etc., is complete

Cut
and

up-to-date in every detail

Saturday, Jan.

,

Every yard of winter goods

we only carry RELIABLE GOODS, and you will

Carpets.

STEVENSON

reduced

Furniture consistingof
John Vanderttluis’.Hu sure
At the close af the meeting the di and read his add this week on 1st page, Parlor, Diningroom and Bedrectorsmet and elected the following 'i ake the add along and convince your- room Suits, Stoves, Carpets
nance committee: Luke Lugers, VV. self that Mr. Vandcrsiuisdoes just as
and an assortment of kitchen
H. Sievers and W. H. McCormick.— Al- he advertises.
utensils. Terms Cash.
Mrs. Anne Dermont, mother of Mrs.
legan News.
P. F. Redmond, West Twelfth street,
BAD SMASH-UP ON P* M.
died yesterday aged 81 years. The fuThe Here Marquette Railway Co.,
neral servicestakes place this evening
in price at

of Fred Jewson, resigned.

Are What We are

!

call

that

Stoves,

J. Me

j

i

We

your attention to the fact

Uoo was elected a member
A net gain of 8230,7(0 was made in
of the executive committee of the Slate
insurance in force over the previous
Millers’ A social ion at the 'annual
year.
meeting held at Lansing on WednesFollowing the reports of the oOicers day.
came the election. Gordon L Hicks of
Peter Schoon, West Sixth street,
21.
Allegan was re-electedsecretary ami
was pleasantlysurprised Tuesday even-'
the following were re-electeddirectors:
.
.
.
J
Luke Luge™ of Bulluud, H. C. Tuttle
'>;>’ ^uneeu.l,
ALBERTI BLOCK,
.
, ,
street Christian Reformed church and
of Itavcna, W. H. McCormickof Fenn.
their wives, it being his 43rd birthday.
viile, Fred Schrader of Leighton, all
26 East 8th Street, at One o’clock
An enjoyable evening was spent.
for two years; Arthur O'Dell of Trowafternoon, the fallowing Household
DC.

St.

SALE BY

Furniture,

car leaving here at 9:30 p. m. 'for Sauthe company gatuek will b? taken off The last car
and the total resourci.‘s82,- for Snugatuckwill leave at 7:30 p. m.

total liabilities of

are 82,899 49

BID-EYES

The Old Reliable Jeweler

ti

Looking For.
It is to be regretted that
there are so
at this day

many

of that

sort

and age, but they

must be cared

Wed-

substained another bad wreck on

and we are

afternoon,the accident taking place at

do it. No
matter what you think the

the switch a short distance north of the

for,

fully equipped to

trouble is do not do a thing
till

you come to

us.

It

will cost

you

Nothin*; to
and

it is

know

your duty to your

eyes.

N. Huizinga

Pere Marquette

The esse of W. Reed vs G. A. RanSETTLERS’ FARES
ters has been settled out of court. Reed
south collidedwith a train at the switch
TO THE
and a bad wreck resulted. The engine had deeded propertyto Rasters with
SOUTH AND SOUTH-EAST
the
provision
that
the
latter
was
to
of one train was badly damaged, three
Reduced rate ticketH on sale first and
care for him during bis life. Reed
cars of coal and one car of merchandise
third Tuesdays of each month until
were smashed, the track was torn up claimed he bad not receivedproper April, 1905. See agents for Routes and
care and asked to have the deed set Rates. _
50-7
for about 580 feet and in all about 85,000

damage was done. Engineer Earl
Markham and fireman DeYoung had
charge of the switchingengine and
train and the fast freight was in charge
of Conductar Flickioger and Engineer
Snell No one was hurt. Engineer
work and he could not controlbis

Graduate Optician.

place at Evart tomorrow.

train.

Traffic was delayed several hours.

_

aside.

The Holland Furniture Co. at its annual meeting Wednesday, elected J. A.
Van der Veen president, A. L. Shepard vice-president,J. G. Van Putten
secretaryand treasurer. The directors
include the above and A. Roooibulxeo,
D. E. Van der Veeo, J. Veoeklasan and
Wm. Tan Hagen.

24 East Eighth Street.

EXCURSIONS
YIATNB

at 7 o’clock and the interment will take

depot. A fast freight train from the

Snell states the air brakes refused to

Dm.

PURE AND UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal use at 25c a
quart bottle.
Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and

Tokay.

AT A MARUAIV

A

better

Wine than

this is usually sold at

50c.

A

6-year-ola pony, sound, first-class
roadster, covered buggy, good as new,
Portlandcutter, new, harness,robes,
blankets, etc., for sale at a bargain.
Terms, eash. Apply to
No. 40 E.

Nick Yonkers,
17th St.. Holland, Mich.

nary be
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
Atlas Wanted.
A lazy liver makes a laxy man. Bur Tboma*’ Eeieotrie Gil in the medicine
An Ottawa county atlas wan ter. En- dock Blood Bittersis tbs natural, never cheat Haul* burns, cute, bruise*,
falling remedy foralaay liver.
quire at this offloe.
sprain*.Inatant relief.

Con. DePree's Drugstore
wiffifht
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UP TO YOU!

We are hare with u full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Cull and investigate. We will interaet yea.
Always welcome a!
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wbtototo'w*** 4

WTHQro HOT sxasa vt|ULi

remalttos on fitot tor tot contmt but
tbo rntjorityreport was adopted, It
pcovttoa tout too eoutaata shall bo
bsard botore a committee of twjJitr thirty*

mambars, compwtd of rtibJHj
Rapubttcawand atoaDomoctat«,whlA
commttt— •ball have posrer to -b»

If

Mat Milk has bufttand MpeetaUj
Itoitblo ibr chitoetrt jfoiag tot whole
ftriodof growth. Whether fed frith ft
hftMaeed ration or with or without
green food, says Beaman in American
Poultry Journal. It dsersaase the cost
of ration, secures greater returna from
tbe other foods and la especiallyvaluable when chicks are small and confined

Omk-Lom

Is

8EW>,OQO

Pan

Bo

**•

******** Chicago, Jan. 17.— Doaplt^ jha unitarts IftNB days to reply, -d Pre- ad afforts of tha great* porttoE of the
«r it Lwk, i» body tvs days to offar rebuttal teatl- firs department of Chicago the fire
tUMdNltr«(«»*Mli - . t ouy. The rules require that the final which broke oat Sunday rtg|€ lu toe
to MvtntabaQot«f tlM report of tbo pommlttooshall bo madt
beef storage department of the
^
lirlMMltltM by too enmiuing committee* not latar

«•-»»

In wbltb lobitioduco bit

'

^ iM

H

iMCMt rmadi

It Cock- than March

wmrtMliuMcfcOttirftW
'

'

—

2.

_

IE LOT AM VMMArr*

Schwanschlld

MKaliewtitlcfartWii ctr-

Mi

f»r

BooMI ut

tf ttoht oa toe wboto btltot
It* vottot to boto boatet rc—ltod at
Mtowt: Btatt — Ntodri—btat.19;
OtfttoQ. 88; Ktrtat, 1; Ktttagtr. 1.
it— to— Mtoditoftotai,11; Cockrell, 22.
Vbtol— NtodriBghaoa.BO; CockrHl 80;

•lout lobbysiatain Jsff arson Ct^r will
be llmltsd during too asodou of too
legislature.Governor Folk baa enun
dated rules that all reputad lobby—*
must follow. The rules aw tlmplo
enough and are promulgatedalong too
t, 1; Blttln<or, 1. no joint tfel
Une of the governor’s Inaugural me#*
tot irUI bo bad today.
sagev Tbo governoradvised certain
Two Mm ta Mt.
railroad corporation attorneys who are
vntb too oireptkwof too two retot
admittedly lobbyists that they must
tor Kore— and Blttingor tbo Bcpubadhere to the foil -ring rule*:
ItoaM had all tholr force* In line for
“L On srriva’ Jefferson City, as
MtdHngham, dcqrfto too rumor* that
soon as po*#’ ueteafter,any pro— r— of the members of the bonao
would bolt RepresentativeGrace, fessional lobl' must report his presence in the
oy presenting himself
who introduced the resolutionthat reat the govet » office.
sulted In the appointmentof a com
“2.
Ists must state to toe
mlttee to investigate the campaign congovernor tot juject of their, visit
tributtona of Thomas K. Xtedringhaus.
“8. A report must be made to newsand who was accounted an adherent of
paper representativestoe same as that
B. C. Kerens, seconded the speech
made to the governor.
nominating Niedringhaus. He an“4. A thirty-hour limit Is placed on
nounced also that he spoke In behalf
their stay In the dty.”
of Kereoa and his adherents.

Km

f

Such

Oepoft

BuUhargar company

packing plant at tha etock.jsjjii

OKI

EatasUM Dwky
thsUhhy—. rrets»ft
Iwrpiid tk» piny npraaMtaaa« itecttd tootci
8L Louis, Jan. 18.— A sped*! to
itora to to— w hla wtocthm at Tbs 0)oba-D«Docr*t from Jeffereon
tolit to—tor. Bt netlttd a
dty, Mo., aayt: “Tbo action of profsa-

-IIM

A

i» •till

boning. During

yaotarday thirtythree firemen and helpers Wait overcome by. smoko, heat and ammonia
•as. All of too men were rescued
however, In time to aave their lives,
and none of them will die from tbe
effectsof the gas. The lean to the
pocking company on the building and
beef stored in the place, which has
been damaged by smoke, ie estimated
Ossie Hsu Mathias Essay* Bnaka.
Although smoke continuedto pour
oat of the burning building In clouds
no sign of a Mate had been oeen by
the firemen since the first alarm Sun
day night. Since that time firemen
from forty companieshave bean called
upon to assist In subduing the fire.
Some of these companieshave worked
for twenty hours without relief, and

many of the men are beginningto
show the effects of tbe strain they

•

th* 0-ik* OliMte.

•msims Ei-ma.
Tbo majority report of the house InTbe following senators have been
vestigating committee submitted a chosen by state legislatures: Lodge,
partialreport the nub of which Is In Massachusetts; Hale, Maine: Aldrich,
the tost two paragraphs, which are In Rhode Island; Bulkeley, Connecticut;
euhatance “We find that the action of Depew, New York; Burrows, MichiMr. Niedringhaus in the matter was In- gan: Beveridge and Hemenway, Instigated solely by a desire to comply diana; Sutherland. Utah: Clapp. Min.with the law, and was such as any nesota, Burkett, Nebraska: McCumber,
loyal party man might have done un- North Dakota; Knox, Pennsylvania.
der the dream stances.” and that his
action “was honest and above critiMAIL ROBBER 18 BALKED
dam.’*

are undergoing. Chief Fire Marshal
Campion declared that the fire was the
worst he has ever tried to lubduc, because of the difficulty In finding the

blue.
Fima's.
There are no doors or windows giving access to the burning sawdust
which is packed tightly between the
Ptrtlaaa

Work

Car tha

walls of the building to afford a frigid
atmospherefor the storage reoms. The
firemen worked on the wall* all day,
opening holes, but in each Instance
where nn outlet was made the firemen
were compelled to run for their .Ives
on account of the rush of smoke and
gas which poured out of the opening.
Thirty VompsalM at Wsrk.
Thirty companiesof firemen worked
incessantlytrying to get leads of hose
into the sawdust-filled comptrinn-nts
between the walls to prevent the flames
from reaching the grease-soaked iloore
in the other parts of the building. Very
little progress was made, however, and
at night Chief Chmplon saM that he
could not tell when the fire would be
stopped, but that at present It seemed
that it would continue severpl days.

I

*

_

of tbe two houses of the general as-

'

D*m

M*»t

for city use.
HERSE

P-

0m

('wSim*') tS, less 10

Bearer Coach,
Hacks,

uch,

$3,

$3;

Brougham, $3,
Also

a

per

ct.,

......
......

“

decided cut on

“

all

$4.50

FOR

12.70
$2.70

“

CASH

$2.70

Funeral Furnishings,

to favor the poor

man,

•

Chairs Delivered at lo Each. I
Everything First lass. Try us.

Tbe
and

flesh was yellower, more juicy
better flavored.At the Maine
stationwhen tbe meal ration was mixed with skim milk Instead of water
about 25 per cent better gains were

J. H.

made.
At tbe New York state station the
avenge cost of chicks to ten and a
half week* old fed grain and gtreu no

NIBBELINK

&

SON,

Funeral Directors and Livery.

water to drink, but constantly supplied
with sweet milk, waa about 13 cents.
At the end of this period the weight of
the chicks averaged2.4 pounds each.
The highest cost per pound to three
and a pound weight did not exceed 7
cents and averagedless than 0 cents.
It ia believe;!, therefore,that farmers
can as well afford to feed chicks skim
ml.’c as pl?9 ore: Ives.
The Ontario Agriculture college records an experimentin which the nse
of skim milk in the ration had a tend
ency to produce dressed poultry having
a white akin.

O'O O-OlO'O'

Jut Out

a

Package

Sunlight Flakes

Cereal]

of for
limber neck is the proverbial ounce of
prevention. If we would not lose our
chickens from this cause we must be
watchful# and not allow the agencies
that produce it to gather about us, says
a TennesseeFoultryman in Farm and
Ranch. It is so easy to start it. and the
results are so sure to come. During a

Wheft that Is flolihed you will waat
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or Cretan.
A beautiful imported chioa cereal
bowl given with double size package.
Other di/bea and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages—Absolutely Free.

more.

Free

Prcveat Ltmtor Meek.
The only remedy that we know

fiourlSy

Walsh-DeRoo

Milling

& Cereal Co.

warm, showery week one July we

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

RINCK
58-60 East Eighth Street.

line
WEDDING GIFTS
-

-------

Beautifail

SIDEBOARDS,
COUCHES,
DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES.

DAVENPORTS,
RUGS,

_

m.

u

Note our winter test price on Funeral Livery

small deal box, toe open top being covYak* forlowly the Prop**** !ered with a cloth. To fumigate I then
JmacttoaFvaecadlansot the Portal
placed about a dozen drops of carbolic
PracreM League.
add in a small metal saucer heated by
Washington, Jan. 16.— I laugh at a spirit lamp, lit tbe lamp and put the
»uch things,” was the comment made apparatusin the interior of the box.
tension until 2:30 o’clock Saturday aftDecatur, 111., Jan. 18.— As a result
ernoon of the time to submit an anby Senator Platt, when his attention Dense white fumes soon filled tbe box
swer to the charges made in the con- of fire in the stables of the Decatur was called to the threat of the Postal and. being of necessitybreathed by the
test papers was granted by a vote of Coal company mine six miners are dead Progress league to have him enjoin- bird, came into contact with the worms.
The operation was continued in every
tfl to 34. By toe same vote the legis- and another Is in the hospital, probaed by the United States supreme court
lature dedded to proceed at once with bly fatally Injured. Paul Gollan. Emil from exrecising his. duties as senator. case until the birds were in some danthe taking of testimony in tbe contest. Knorr, August Jaguseb; William Fa- “No court would take cognizance of ger of suffocation. They soon recovA committee of five was appoint- gan, William Gallon and Charles Las- such a petition,”continued the sena- ered, however, on exposureto the air
ed by Lieutenant Governor McDonald, chinski lost their lives. August Rex tor. “Neither would the senate take and on the day followingthe treatment
were running about perfectlyfree from
who presided over the joint session, to is, perhaps, fatally hurt
action.” “Is it true that your position
draft a set of rules and regulations
About twenty miners were impris- as president of the United States Ex- any symptoms of disease.”—Feather.
which shall govern the order of the oned by smoke in distant entries, but press company prevents you from servBaa Boaaft Pallet*.
contest Ibe committee is composed were rescued. The fire communicated ing the people as a senator?" “I supFor the egg bound pullet tbe followof three Republicans and two Demo- from the stables to tbe timbers of tbe pose the men who are making this
crats. An adjournmentwas taken by mine, but was put out after a long noise think so, but that is only a mat- ing treatment will probably be sufficient, aays American Poultry Journal:
tbe joint session for one hour to await struggle.
terof opinion.I think that one position
toe committee’s report,but on recondoes not Interferewith the other, and Inject a small quantity of olive oil and
Ttottn««y la tbe Saieet laqalry.
vening it was announced that a miI tiy to do my duty as a senator at gently manipulatethe parts. AfterWashington,Jtn. 18.— The attorneys
ward give cooling foods, and if hens
nority report would be submitted, and
all times.
are too fat reduce the ration. In case
Adjournmentwas thereupon taken un- for Senator Smoot put on the stand
Miners in Convent inn.
witnesses who discredited thetestimony
tbe egg cannot be expelled by tbe intil 8:30 at night to give the DemocratIndianapolis,Ind.. Jan. 17.— The fix
of
the
three
witnesses
for
the
protes
jection of oil immerse tbe vent and
ic members of the committee additiontants who gave what they alleged to teenth annual national convention of tower part of tbe body In water as
il time to prepare this report
When the joint session convened it be the oaths taken by Mormons who the United Mine Workers of America, warm as can be used without injury
was announcedthat PealMdy would be go through tbe temples and take the was opened by President Mitchell In and hold It there half an hour or more
Tomlinson hall. Nearly 600 delegates until the parts are relaxed. Then inrepresented by John M. Waldron and endowment ceremony of the Mormon
were In their places, representingevery
three other attorneys, and Governor church. They also testified strongly
ject oil and endeavor to assist tbe bird
Adams In person named Judge J. B. against those who took an oath not to one of the twenty-five districts. Re- by careful pressure and manipulation
ports from the districts show a sbo.t
Bissell.andfour other attorneys.Judge reveal ceremoniesand then revealed
or by dilation of tbe passage.
them.
Worthington,
counsel
for Smoot, age In work compared with previous
Blase!! then addressed tbe joint sescompared the attempt to get Mormons years. In Indiana the average has
sion, and while disclaimingany inten14b* Breefttaff.
tion to have the contest delayed, said to violate their obligations to an at- been less than three days In the week.
When the pullets are mated to their
that neither himself nor the attorneys tempt to force a Mason to tell of toe
Explosion and Fire at Chioatro.
•Ire tbe best cockerel should be mated
with him bad had sufficient time to mysteries of his craft.
Chicago. Jan. 17. — An explr slon in to tbe old hens, thus forming two diconsider tbe legal order of contest prothe paint shop on the fourth floor of visions of the line.— Reliable Poultry
Oaly Itoatlnf BmIbom.
ceedings in tbe two days and a half
Indianapolis.Jan. 18.— The U. M. W. the county building started a fire that Journal.
permitted for consideration,and asked convention devoted Itself to routine gntted the south end of tbe top story
an adjournment to Saturday.
Pewltrr Mete*.
business and the differentcommittees and threatened the venerable pile, with
Attorney Waldron, for Governor PeaWhen offering eggs for
were appointed by President Mitchell. its sister structure,the city hall. Sevt>ody. said he wished to be understood
The only diversion of the session was eral persons were injured, two seri- them clean.
as not opposing any reasonable re- toe introductionof William Abraham, ously. Courts were adjourned and
Market eggs ns soon as possible after
quest of GovernorAdams. He argued, treasurer of the Mine Workers’ organ- comity business was thrown into
they are laid.
however, that an extension of time ization of Great Britain,and member condition of chaos,
Buying market eggs for hatching is a
weald prove fatal to tbe cause for cf parliament, who made an addre a.
timated at S'50.000.
waste of time and money.
which toe joint sessionbad been called.
A brooding ben may spoil a fertilized
PnaamontaCurrie* OT a Vet.
BUI for th« Mercbaat
Attotaey Waldron maintained that all
Chicago.
Jan.
16—
Charles
A.
Fol- «gg by sitting on It twelve hours.
Washington.
Jan.
18.—
By
a
strid
that was neceesary was for tbe govFowl bouses should not be foul
unur to Arise and say he denied tbe party vote the house committeenn som. one of the original organizersand
officers of the Twenty-Fourth Massa- booses. Keep them dry, clean and free
Bierchant
marine
has
voted
to
report
«rwto of every charge made in tbe coothe bill recommended by the merchant chusetts volunteers,reemi’ed at Presi- from vermin.
tast papers.
dent Lincoln'sflr« call In 1861, is dead
Don’t adopt a graduatedsystem to
ftaator Hill (Democrat)moved to marine commission for tbe rehabilitaat his home here in his 68th year. arranging perches,as fowls will crowd
tion
of
toe
United
States
merchant
ma
jtvo Adams until Saturday to reply to
Death was due to pneumonia.
ob tbe, highs* roost
(tea.
charpM. Rtprisrotottve

FIRE WAS DEATH FOR SIX
sembly to take action on the contest
filed by James H. Peabody for the of- Another ProbablyFbtelty lajarrd la the
fice of governor, the request of the atFire ta the Decatur Ceal Comtorneys for Governor Adams for an expaay'e Mlae.

;

CASH.

chlckena dressed decidedly plumper
and bed a much better appearance.

missed a small rooster and could not
Trim to Duplicate m Trick Doae at Chifind him high or low. Finally we decago Two Year* Ago aad Yulia by
dded that he had strayed off or been
8t Louis. Jan. 18. — Thomas Kay
Mora Aceldoat.
stolen. In one of our yards of breeders
Nleurlnghaus. who was electedby the
there was a hewn log about ten feet
Chicago, Jan. 18.— A faring attempt
legislature at JeffersonCity to succeed
long lying near tbe fence. The showFrantis M. Cockrell in the United to rob the mails was made In front
ers and tbe heat continued, and one
States senate, was born in St. /nils of the Masonic Temple. Tbe methods
evening we noticed several of the hens
In 1890 and comes of a distinguished
employed by the robber were an ex
in that particularyard aittlng about In
ft. Louis family, and haft been In
act duplicate of those used two years
a peculiarmanner, some of them with
politics all his life. For several years
ago, when a mall wagon standing in
FImbm A«a Saca at Ia$L
their heads on the ground. An Investiho served as the treasurer of the Rethe same place was robbed and $10,000
Finally, thirty-two hours Wter the gation revealed the missing rooster,
publican city committee. Several
stolen. Last night, however, the rob- fire had been dlscpwred,ths|firenien dead and festering between tbe log and
—autos ago, at the convention held in
ber waa forced to make bissrecape canght the flrsTgllmpse of tneahmes the fence, but the tops had found him
- St Joofph, bt was mide chairman of
without obtaining any of toe mall.
that they had been fighting so tong. first, and we lost six of them and the
the Republican state committee. MedWhile collectingthe mail that accu The fire, as yet beyond control. Ailed old cock in the yard with them as a rerfnghaus la a man of reputed wealth
mutates in tbe Masonic Temple du- the Interior of toe structure,and the sult of our oversight
and ia the manager of an enameling
ing the evening the collectorleaves adjoining building, tbe lard refinery,
and stamping company. During the
the wagon unprotected for about one separatedby a supposedly fire-proof
Carbolic Add For Gapca.
campaign he laid aside his business inminute. Late night while the collec- wall, was In danger. As soon as the
In writing on gapes Mr. Tegetmeier
terestsand devoted all his energies to
tion was being made a man suddenly flames were discovered extra engines states as follows:“Knowing the active
turning Missouri into a Republican
sprang upon the seat of the wagon were hurried to the scene, as it was influences of carbolic acid on the lower
state. He has a wife and two chiland drove off at top speed. Superin- feared that the fire might get beyond forms of animal life, I determined to
tendent of Mails Lougeman, who saw
control of tbe firemen. The smoke has try the effect of the inhalationin the
him. divined what waa up and chased alreadypenetrated the lard refinery and
’ DELAY ASKED BY GOT. ADAMS
case of gapes that came under my nohim in an express wagon, overtaking it was feared ttamea would soon fol- tice. I operated on chicks and turkeys
OeWred* LegtalstareGive* Hl« Tine, him a mile away. The tbng then
several times that had suffered severelow.
hat Goea oa with the Cue.
jumped from the wagon and disaply from gapes, being always choked by
PLATT LAUGHS AT THE SCHEME the worms. Each bird was placed in a
Denver, Jan. 18.— At a joint session peared. He missed getting $15,000.
Brlaf Hlatory of the Naaalnae.

dren.

Do you appreciatethe value of paying

•sob were fed meal rations, except that
one lot received all the skim milk in
addition that they would take. The
test lasted about ilx weeks. The skim
iptm lot ate more solid food than tbo
other tot, kept in healthier condition
and made larger end cheaper gains.
The gain of the tot fed skim milk waa
about one pound seven ounces each at
a coet of 8ft cents per pound. Tbe
others gained but 12A ounces each at
a cost of 4% cents per pound. On
grain mixed op with skim milk tbe
gains of the chickens at toe Canada
experiment farm were 15 to 30 per cent
better than when the grains were mixed with water. On the milk ration tbo

at $600,000.

Cash

Cash,

In pens;

Clvklt far too purpoao of taking tuatl-

a». M«- lu.

m

®

Two Hours of Wiwb ta too At the Indiana station growing chick*
me weighingfrom one to two pounds
Dark Ftemss ftnrely ilte

-v-

HMMf. P— body

MtU'fon chicks.

A. O.

ETC.,

[ETC.

RINOK & OO.

McCLURE'S
MAGAZINE.
“the cleanest, most stimulating, meatiest general
magazine for the family,” says one of the million
who read il every month. It is without question
is

“The Best at Any. Price”
Great

features are promised for next year— six or more
wholesome interesting stories in every number, continued
stories, beautiful pictures in colors, and articles by such famous writers as Ida'M. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffens,Ray Stannard Baker, John La Farge, William Allen White, and
Charles Wagner. Get all of it right into yonr home by taking advantage of
,
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prepared to do the llnnt re-

aD watch*- and

can be done anywhere.

of

General

Own

i«welry that

We

Interest to

SJJw

l.«Blfan railroadpropertieshad been
-t from $222,10U.0C0for the year 100
RECORDED to •a08.-l.*o100(V
— for 11)01.
11)04. Valuation*
tun

-

,

.

STATE HAPPEHINOS

DRY GOODS.

or eiprosH

".wnabl.. All work

;

company properties

warranted. We have Just received
been iucreased ami ear coa,splendid line cf ellverware. The flneet Rewe or Michigan Prepared fbr the
,ir,‘ Increased $4 77, (;()().
Bencht and Convenienceof
repairlnf and enirravlnsIn the city.
The total assessed valuation of pen
Our Reader*.
C. Pleper A Son.
eral propertli-s of the stafn Ins 1^-;:

15th street, between Maple
and First ave., for

«t.

ru

x.u

<>.

_PWrolt, Jib, 18.-Tte <tMe tnxoom.

or jewe,er in^the city.

w»Jr«m2

‘r

"•ton at the close of a meeting held
hwt •nnonwed that the valuation of

by Telegraph.

have had

Tlni
w!,carry; flne ,,n® of watch.
*• and Jewelry and will compete with

Twelve lots on 14m and

Our

Paople Received

JmiSi1 2per,enc# M IoM *** •Uver-
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VATIOIf. AUK CC*

IRpiLlastM la Mtaliig«B C«*tr»l *ad «
Fera Harquetie.

WATCH AND JIWKLRY RK

FINI
I
h
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FOR LADIES.

carry

WOOLEN AND FLEECED-LINED UNderwear and hosiery for

V^0,0’ {),:i30, 11 dei,,P}|,{Po'
f i^86j.,SSfrom lOPil. T!io reduetion
In
illv oir^ti.V
in valuation
valuation are
are iTlnfdi
prlnelj ally
on Hi,.
*-

$350

“

netro!!, Jan. Ifi.-Hx-Coroner John

.

AllOW TT1P
ft nrNfo *•«... _ m
nie to give you a few word*
t

In praise of Chamberlain’s Clllc Chol-

m

and Dlarrohea Remedy,” says Mr
?0;;H-,ett. ot Engle Pass. Tex!
i suffered one week with bowoi

cash or monthly payment*.

I

flannelettes and outing flan

knllV!ln 4... 1 . •
Lum ,n,'n’ 0n° nni,° n,oat Pro:p,nent M,chlpan
Central ami Pore ‘Man, net te*
politicians of Delrott
and Wayne
.........
n .nun- »««,. the termer l,&
t.v. who
was- ciected
at tli > No----------------sherlfT
•
^"00,000 ami
",0U
morj
vemher electionand has since Jan.-l than 98, ooo, noo.
been vainly endeavoring to secure posb«i rr. to ci:r off mgutly
wssion of the all and sberitr's (tllies.

Pr:irV .0JdC&'.7'S.^i5Ch6'-

each,

...

tV

•

•

nels.

.

ti;e

blankets and comforters.

I

dressers scares,
JRAY CLOTHS, AND PILLOW SHAMS.
linp:n doilies,

w|0thoutn^H0°k an k,nd,, of med|cJne
re,,ef’ when niy ,N loi,kw1 "I> >'* tho Jail as a prisonni-nd. Mr. PgraI!y
C. Johnson,
a merchant
Mas W Im Fatally HU Agad Father
me
t0 tnke t,,ls remedy1 pp. a Jury In the recorder’scourt havW ill • Frol, ably Get Firte«n
After taklnir one dose I felt greatlv ing found him guilty of collecting
Veara."
rs levert and when I had taken hi
fraudulenteoroner’sfees from the
.

The best chance ever offered
If, to Holland investors.

table linens in patterns and

,

yoff^n**

U^'

hLnTr

Diekema & Kollen
A

•Rhi

Van

BY THE YARD.

Rbito. Motions to grant a stay of pro
PPPrliflfTo«i n.l 4 _ .. .1 ___ a
. _
•

Watali. Holland, and

|

and children.

ladies, gents

2S0 River St.. Holland.

.

Ze^

Brae,

knit corset covers, skirts, fasCINATORS AND SHAWLS.

The

technical charge against Hoff- Ga,,aFh<*rsuddenlychanged his mind
was collectingfrom the state after. t'vo (,a.vs ,n rourt, and on the
JM.34 lor an Inquest In the case of Pf,™1"1^ ®f Judge «• Steere.was
Mrs. Josephine Summers, who
^„Tl^lP'™d mU»
‘barge of
munleml In Febninry, 1004. Evidence mi mil
of other similar canes brought the fee.
hereUP'”!, <"s''h!‘r*M
involved up to apnroxlmatelvtn inn I t*n«h n^er..7a8 remonded sen« wa. proven th.^Mm Summe s
been for years a resident of Detroit nniulh
,ntox,catedrendition

Frlghtanad Hors*.

man

Running like mad down the *trMi

,0

w„

Jacket

GOLF GLOVES AND MITTENS.

OF HANDKERCHIEFSAT
MOST reasonable prices,
FINE LINE

an^Ga^hn

Jump.

S

,r

fccut*‘

*
S "
so^a^thi!
«ri,fihr:f,ienthe
^ll^

and that Hoffman Tnd
fmm I
the state Inquest fees to which cor- aged 80

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes. August Flower still ha*

rh.

NOINCCB
Stthini al™ ?ever thought 0f

81

using Biam mi

,

„

-

IO BE

.h°me 0,1 llle u,*ht
Burton*

w,,WD

<l,e,,

ARRESTED

Flint, Mlih.'i'.Tm UL-The'

groceries

adoptloD

°f tke eo»*olldated school system by
Co",p,,c,t**" •* Aecident tlie (,n!nd Blanc school board led to
That CauMd the l«m of
the discontinuance of the school

Human

I

Fir*
Llvaa,

FLOUR AND FEED.

\n«,«

whlnh
..
which JUs, Lutle ...
Waite., hud a con®tc. They used August Flower to rUnn
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 14. — Pat- tract to. take charge for a certain
rick 8. Kelleher. engineer on the pere time. In the districtwas one man
Marquette llyer lietwcen this city an ! who was against the system, and he
declined to send his child to the <onDetroit, is to lie arrested on a comsolldated school. Miss Waites lived
plaint from Prosecutor Brown's ofllte,
up to her contract and taught the Ion*?
tad
w
,Mlln‘''Jb" and
ao with
headachesand
other achp* charging him with manslaughter KelYou only need a few dosesTorS h-her was on the Detroit train wh en pupil. Hip could not enter the building, so slip taught from a buggy unoll.ded with the rear end of the Sag!til Inclement weather forced her to
u eausned there s nothin*
'»nv passenger at Kjhidale. a small staRtop. She then put her case in an attion twenty miles cast nf this city on
torney’s hands and the hoard has held
W- C' Wa,‘h's- Price aov. 10. causing the loss of five lives. her contractto be good.
I he verdict of the coroner’s ’jnry
Cn/M hf Liquur He Hie*.
dained the managementof the road
and the employes.
Pontiac. Midi.. Jan. 14.— William .T.
It Saved Hie Leg.
At Klmdnle a semaphore connects Green, a Macksmith of Waterford vll’
r ^U'lnnw track with that of the bigo, shot himself through the head
Detroit line. It is alleged by the prns- with a. rifle and died almost Instantlv.
w’Ution that the signals were set <do-ir He had been drinking hccivilv for sevlor the Saginaw division,ami that crnl days and it is supposed he was
Kellebcr disregarded them. .\t tin* tr.r/cd bv Honor, (irc-n ••anio downinquest Kellelier admitted that he h m stairs with the gun and threatened to
1:111 his wife. 8bo ran to the homo of
run by a tu.se
which was dropp'd
......
«IMJ| Jl' (I bv
*
.......
the Saginaw train, when he sl-ou’d a noigljlor
)r nearby
,M?ftrbv and
!1"'I on
on rwicliliig
reaching
A $2.00 SHOE.
have stopped ftt least ten minute* ' ! Uwu' 4' hwr,] tIlp *°nml of a gun
r.okker- Rutger.
,l' hci' A^n home.
SBlf at once
.......
W«»k ran
II
Jurv Arqiiiu Wrrt t’nrhn.
back and found her husband dead on
*

I
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VAN PUTTEN,
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JACKET

I

iHPn

PUMPS
Sold by

-
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I#V
!!,
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Van Landegend

Tyler

»

*

C.rVu.fiS?

Putting in Pumps and
Rapairins Pumps

« 4|

Jackson. Midi.. Jan. KJ.— After bo!-*

the llodr.
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
nvcnty-fonr hours, the innCough Remedy.
nrottkonV Kmliictwr.
brouglit in a verdict acquitting We t
comfort and profit, that will
Speciality.
Bronson. Midi.. Jan. li;. _ The rel arks on the charge of larceny. Parks
>t balk or cause
* h,'lVe
Chamberlain’sCough
disastrous lire
in this vlllate
has
Remedy for more than twenty yelrc
Citizens Phone 38
"• v°» r'r 'veH-known fusing cent
0(‘,]V,i-:',Strn,,s
,Iro
villa ce has trouble? Come and Spi- „«
O
I
..
M
resident and with others, j-v'-vi,,., " I -wakened many ,f the merchants
1110 bCL Us*
e are reasonable in price
emire 8at,8f«ctton.]
-PJ West 8tb St. have
.... for '"•--r iAre
re jirorccio’i.
minister’ssop. was sv„t to the reform
proteeficn. and do as We hotpa
nave old a pile of it and can recom- «d'on|l,r
t0 Jp..
n.fonn
whonl. a law was SrI,t
rnivtn.i
nd a
«•» petition
petition is now lielmr
being 4-iponi..t«i
circulate]
maded
v ...i.t
whi ..
h •’'Hil
It highly.—Joseph McElhiney wi.ooi. A
requesting
the
council
to purchns • a
the
boys
rained
their
freer’om
Mich. t-Inton, Iowa. Vou will find this
Av a good friend when troubled with Barks limilly ran-e to Jack-on. Tbre*' gasolinetire engine.' Bronson, ccnsidmonths ago I-arks was arreste d clmrgcd cring its size, is the banner town of
1 cough fir cold. It ahviv* ,r*
Quick relief
wa>s affords with robbing the l.enni Hons?. Me the state for destructivefires. Its recquick relief and is pleasant to take
was released on bail, but forfe ted M; ord for the past ten years being a !o-'s
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
bond and tied, fie was recaptuml at by fire of property valued at $230,000,
besides two lives.
Chicago and ha* since been in jail.
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Water Supplies,

Not in Nature^
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whethwdae tooter-
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KrupllCn^SCS

be made Araag a* ateelfay
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R?xa11 Cough Syrup
Sat,!,actl‘)"

HAAN BROS.

bo*
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SsM

ky W.

C

Benj.
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Wabh, Drafjist HoIUnd

QUICK

ARRE.ST.

The happiest couple in the won*
•hould be a deaf hueiaid anda blind

K^

rih tak,lng

—
F1 ^
-

aiiarred'(!

R0Cky Mountain Tea! further Inflammitlonaid

,n ,he umny-

W.TwKu^
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Working Overtime. •
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W» life saved by
Duf.
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
v,nsufferableagonies from
PAstnma, but your New Discovery gave
Wje immediate relief and soon there!

J
o.a I!?

V

~ a comi)lete Similar
C°n*umption* Pneumonia,
and Gr,P are numerous. It’s

"If

Z*

;

Are y°u going to put down a

I

cement walk?

for between f40 and $30 in a room at
Mended Guilty of HarfUry.
Monroe, .Mich.. Jan. 13. - On a the Commercial iiotel following a concharge of burglary, to which he nJead- vivial session with other young people.
guilty. Harry T. Strong, a well- Miss Lora Fuller, of Jackson, was arknown young man of this city and eon- rested on a charge of touching Kno.
nocted with several of the most promlPbclps Dlt*d by Arrldrnt.
m-nt families here, was sentencedto
Battle Creek. Mich., Jan. 13. _ The
loma by Judge Lockwood to not less coroner s jnry readied a verdict in the)
than three years or more than four- Ned
.Veil S. Phelps case of accidental
aedil.iifni
tjNMi. Saloons and evil companions are drowning. Phelps, who fortnerlvwas !
the cause of the young man’s down- * wealthy food maker. dNapprar.-d
after losing most of |,!s fortune and
Ruing arrest for Issuing fraudulent
N* Weleormt for Till. Llt*U Oa*.
stock.
Grand Rapids. Mich.. Jan. R| ..
"rapp(Nl in woolen garments „n«i
Iloffiasn’sTlm« I. Vonr IV.rm.
paekeil tightly l„ nn old valise the
Detroit, Jlin. 17.-.Iohn T. Hoffman,
body of a baby was found in one of ex-coronerof Wayne county, who was
the rooms of a Ixumliughouse at t; found guilty Saturdayof the charge of
commerce street Martha Helmbolt obtaining money from the state by
was arrest.., t by Coroner Uroy. charged false pretenses, lias been sentenced to
with the child’s murder. She i-on- four years’ imprisonment in Jackson
fessed l*eing the mother and said her prison by Judge Murphy.

If

peach orchard: p^(

(with ro* ran.

Ohio.

Cement Walks

f CooPcr8Vi)le:30 acreh

Book free. Pbal 1(sim>I

«** Co, Cleveland,

overtake the fleeing pair. Part of the circuit court at the time of the tragedy.
clothing the girl wore was found In
the road near this city. The girl is
r»«eliodKno for a Wad.
the daughter of LieutenantSchollev
Unit!,.Creek. Mlel,.. .Ian. 10. _ .T„(,n
of the Salvation Army, who was at oiie H. Kno. an Athens village butcher notime stationed in Chicago.
tified the police that he was tond-e 1

0t 80 acnM'

S^na,,

1

Bo»e ts Dentil hy n Shnfl.

of Xlne Kidnapped,

Ann Arbor, Midi.. Jan. 17.— Lee OsMuskegon. -Mich., Jan. 17. — HfsPcria. a small town twenty miles north borne. 12-year-old- son of William Osof here, was the scene oi a sensation- borne. of Whitmore lake, was Instantly
al abduction when Mabel Schollev killed at his father’s feed mill. His
aged A was forciblytaken Into a cuV clothing became entangled in a shaft
ter by two well dressed women and and when the machinery was stopped
life was extinct.The father was at
,.,Urri0<II-v a'vay. Her father
Ann
Arbor, serving on a jurv in the
starteil in pursuit,but was unable to

c^HU!
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you are or are thinking of doing
ngure with you.

so, let

me

I have had years of experlence and can give you a good

|

J°d and right Prices.
All my work guaranteed.

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

Marcus Brower,

|
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quiet'1*8

WaUtCd

«»• Heart IT.at

lhi‘ dis«race kept

IUpI,

|,,m>
9

Lapeer, Midi.. Jan. Ifi.-Myron SnvKOKK.
C«it. Wore Than VI ComM To>
der. one of Lapeer's best-knownsio-k1
GriihI Rapids. Mich.. Jan. 13.
\ buyers, was found dead in the l arn
resolutionlias been preparetl and wil! at his home west of town. He hio
be- present,d to the present session of
dinl of heart failure. The deceased
the board of supervisors requesting the was u years of age.
Nov. 18— Feb. 18 prosecuting attorney to cease fnrthcr
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
I’ound lie*. it In !| >. |i, .,|.
prosecution of the water deal cases
A case came to light that tor persjs-*
More Riots.
Jackson.
Midi..
ls,-iac Kir,
.......Jan.
.... 17.—
* •- —
i\ir^Tie expenses to Kent county is out
tent and unmerciful torture has perDisturbances of strikers are not np,. of all proportion to what has been ac- by. of Last Rives, has been found dead
'm u* n.e^r, been equaled. joe Gdo- !y ns grave as an individuh
complished.
in bed at the home of Thomas Senev
blck of Colusa, Calif, writes: ‘Tor
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Of the

eystom. Overwork

will

yea™ 1 endured
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oZZ

insufferablepain nervous tension
foliou-»!t »P’
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
lstU imm^/rf' .UnleSR 3 reliahle remedy
me though I tried everything known I nofMmi ed ate,y employed. There’s
icame across Electric Bitter* and it’s nothing so efficient to cure disorder of

ltLnt

°n earth tor ^at flZ'x
^ U “Hnpletelv
Jrelievedand cured me." Just M rood

11

EI^tr?c Bi?f
* a wonderfultonic and f>r

lt»a Fall fr,,,,,Eili»u.tlos

«XArt?ZUeb
-'™- »
McLm.
of the Lniversitv
hosnPal

:

fainted

away from exhaustionfrom’
,n

;he

court bouse

t
Jief among

.

Lr r. tP <,:,:Vnwani on>th» marble
floor Three of his teeth were broken. “Gessler Itosseau.” the confessed dyh * Jaw was dislocated and his chin na miter, sung the Naionic, a steamMalaria
m»d the inside of his mouth were bad- ship that was lost with many live*
b. tvJl.h'"^^ ly cut
somes years ago. Not a Mini escaped
from her.
fl
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and we

will try

and

to*

and yon will be surprised to see how
cheap you can paper your rooms. Give
us a call and get your share of the big
bargains we give you in Wall Paper.
Don’t forget that we are looking for

Jm. ie.-anmi

Bonbon William*, editor of the Northoni Indianan and Dally Time* of War•|w, died at his home here as tbo rewit of expoinrewhile returning flea
fl»e inanguration of GovernorHanly at
Indianapolis. Ho waa 78 yeara of age,
and bad edited the Northern Indianan

Toklo, Jan, 14.— The Japanese ar- editors In the state.
tkat thaa bolda the water la the eoiur
ALLEQAN
mon<1 cml"* tphiw* captor m the
He was a colonel during the
: tka toil be fertile and the water be not
*»of Japan Jan. 11 the Britiahsteam- civil war, and was one of the commis* la asoeea, afaiaet the eldee of the Ml
The followingjurors fnr the Febru- er Boseley, CapUIn Robertson, from sion which tried the “Indiana con; frataa, aooNtliDee |a oppositionto the
•ry term of circuit eoort have been | Barry, Nov. 11, for Shanghai ’loaded *plratoraMin Indianapolis.He waa held
.oMraetloa of frarltatlooaad aometlmea drawn:
captive in Libby prison for months,
with coal consigned to Vladivostok.
aetlaf with It
and
at the close of the war commandWilliam Davison of Allegan.
Tbla force la aometlmea called eapll*
ed the first regiment to pass the presiLondon,
Jan.
17.—
A
dispatch
to
MarkUsharofCaaoo.
krj attraetloo,aometlaea surfacetea*
Lloyds from Ylnkow reports tlpit a dent's reviewingstand.
George WallofGhmbire.
•atoo aad eoeaeUaeaItaethlnf else, bat
force of 2,000 of Mlsehtschenko’JcosJames Berth wick of Clyde.
oo BMtter what It Is called, It la true
aack raiders that last wed: ittacked
Dwight Gilbert of Dorr.
that these soil kernels do attract the
Yinkow and Newcbwang, burned
TO FIFTY-NINE
Oliver Den Blryker of Fillmore.
water to themselvesaad hold It over
stores and tore up the railroad track,
Benlah WillismaonofGanges.
Ihelr surfaces la a tbla film. You have
baa been cut off by a force of #,010 Avalanche of Hooka Falls into Lake
William n. Hooper of Guo Plains.
acted the sane thief every day. You
and Water Mveeps Everything
Charles E. Woodruffof Heath.
have noticed how different Is the apItofbreIt
Fred Edgell of Hopkins.
paaraaaa of a stone when wet and when
J. A. Adama of Laketowo.
dry. You have seen how a doth,
Christiania,Norway, Jan. 17.— Fifty,
Floyd Watkina of Wayland.
-

goinff on,

selves of last year’s paper.
do this we must make a big
cut in the prio*. which we have done,

Xrtna.
-

now

clearopr
In ordOr

Wmw.IwL.
Twmm Um

for fifty years, being one of tbo oldest

water, but

is

mt

tMdatataad tha paeallar pb jaleal force
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WALL PAPER.

EDITOR DEAD

Os» iMbsw WHUmm.
Pmms Away— nfif

.fbe tha fikest
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VERBAL AID

^raailtta |>r— I afcow Hio bt
aoa kernel* were fine enough as much
*
Blu9r
ilhiofvataraoatlaf Ibaioll karaala
as three or even /our acre* It does
;«^r mrjr part of tbalr expoatd rar•-riMgjfipi
Imii M* Haltf o« alia, top aad bot*
— —k''* ‘ nauwmurs, flflB ^Psrt.
IMi otary part of tbatfca obaaoMu ba>
IMA. Ido aot kaow that all of tN smallest sued particles to prateot so ay, Jkn. 11, with Oeneral SteeLi
much surface lor the attachmenton others on board has arrivafr bnre
ka»a «oaa far eaooch la oar atudN to

—

.....

_

ft*

January

Aoa

too correspondent aayaMIschtschenko'a
told was only a diversionfrom a mass
•f cavalry now moving down the banks
of the Liao river, and that the exceptional mlMneni of the season afford* a chance for the repetitionof
nch operations.'
““ft*

»•"

IkMllferMofBurfacauf aoti kar^tis,
"? ;:'-.oadpartiaiMso oxpsaid toth*
VHtortoua Jipaatpafrkw Umlar

oW

fcoropatki* *>

Umdojft Jnn.17.-Thetone of ttn
raoeript addressedby Emperor Niehdta to thn army and navy la regarded
:£*** ** Pntt,nf in end <6 all present
!WNE of the .possibility of medhtloa
CT pence end indicatingthe likelihood
wat Knropatklnsoon will resume tne
Offensive. The Dally Telegraph's Che-

your orders for Picture Framing.

BERT SLAGH
254

Citz. Phone

,

'

72 East 8th Street.

Wall Paper and Paint Store.
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ACCIDENT FATAL
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' dipped in water holds that water In its

the attractionof the earth. Just so the
soil holds the water

not

loosely in the

soil channels, but drawn up against the
sides of the soil kernels and held there

with a fores that defies the weight of
the water to pull

It

away.

I

ask you to

'tile soil does not fill the spaces betwjeen

the soil kernels,but exists as a film
completely enveloping the soil kernels
all

sides, top

and bottom, as

Edward D. Wadsworth of Manlius.
Henry I. Pollettof Martin.
Fred Reeves of Monterey.
E. J. Franklin of Ot ego.

an avalanche of rocks at Naesdal,
north of Bergen Sunday. A mass of
rock was suddenly precipitated• into
Loenvand hike from the neighboring
hills, causing an immense wave twenty

Fred Voorborst of Over,Bel.
John F. Henry of Saugatrck.

Stores811WhICh 8W0pt the

George Simmoni of Salem
Ray Blackman of Trowbridge.
George Crookblte of Valley.
Warren Howe of Wateon.
Solomon 8. Fox of Wayland.

well as

north, south, east and west. Between
these water covered soli particles there
. are left vacant channels for the passsge

Frank

Kltson. the celebrated bas<

ball player

who baa won fame

for

him-

self as well as Allegan, has receivedno-

—

r

St.

Holland, Mich.

Two Senators from Indiana.
Indianapolis.Ind., Jan. 17.— The two
branches' rf the Indiana legislature
voted separately for United States
senator. Senator Albert J. Beveridge
to succeed himself and Representative
James A. Hemenway of BoonevIHe to
succeed Vice President-Elect Charles
R . Fairbanks, received the unanimous
vote of the Republican members, who
are In a large majority.The minority
cast their votes -tor John W; kern;
of Indianapolis, and Benjamin F.
Shively of South Bend.

Has opened with a

SHOES

and

full line

of

RUBBER goods

ms

Call and inspect our stock.

the management of the Deof air and roots. If the water in the
troit American League dub of a cut in
soil be In excess and these passsge wsya
are filled,then there can none of our his salary for this season. The notice
MlSCRTVt'UKSXO, ODMXAXDER
of the cut came with the contract for
wr
limnACKH.
OP COMUCKS.
erpps grow, because of the exclusion of
«•» players
piayers have
nave have
troops sent from lanlipo by
. the air. Drains must be put in such 1905 last week. AH
Oku. The report to not coa•oil, and the surplus water drawn off, had xop tracts pent them so far this
with
the
aalery
clause
cut
down.
Thb
^rme<1
from
*ny o!ber souice. • v
(saving just as much ss the soil kernels
datjal
prioe
stipulated in tbe
contract sem
price
the
seal
,„*’urther<*«te*i
oft be rIadSlJtv ttei
can bold attached to their surface* by
M «««#-_
--- V am Jan \9
.W Jan. 12 a Russ^ __flyluf
,._i
Mr. Eltaon wan 12,000
for .u
tbe
season;
4bli peculiar force to which we have re-'
- -------men,- after attacking
but was returned unsigoed. Frank wifi ’
---picking
old tVt>WU1U
' ferred. The amout of water * given
not play for less than bis price, 02,400, chwang, attacked Mtakiatuii, ib:ee
aoll can hold attachedto the surface of
miles above Ylnkow.
and
unless this is conceded he mey sign
Mrs. Duke Leaves New York.
its kernel* will of course depend in one
Three ItoNpcrateChanmi.
New
York, Jan. 17.-Mrs. Alice
with
one
of tbe Pacific coast clubs, havrespecton the amount of surface of soil
The KuHslnnH ojwned the ottick with Webb-Duke, wife of Brodle L. Duke,
ing mceived severalflattering offers to
kernels there is in a given bulk of the
shrapnel fire at 3 o'clock In the after- telephoned in the afternoon to Frank
go there. However, ne wilt not play
soil. In other words if the water films
noon and at 8-30 in tbe evenitg they Schaefer, one of the proprietorsof the
with any club until be has been releaset
surrounding the soil kernels are of the
made throe desperate charges with tbe Union Square hotel, that she was oat
same tbiokneas in all cases, the amount from tbe Detroit club. Allegan News. object of burning the Japanese com- of the city and did not intend to reIt is reported by tbe Kalamazoo Tele- missariat. Tbe Japanese lacked cav- turn. William G. Simpson, connected
of water which a given soil will bold is
measured by the sum of the surfaces of graph that Otsego aod Plsinwell are alry and artlllerj . They siiminoned in- with the law firm of Levy & Unger,
fantry reinforcements from Tasblchoa says he was told by DistrictAttorney
the soil kernels in that soil. Another each to have new paper mills the comconcealed their forces, and waited /or Jerome that he hod no idea of arrestSays the proverb; more so now then ever,
•oil would hold more or less water than ing year, tbe former for the manufac- tbe Russians to advance.
If you want
ing Mrs. Duke, either on his own actbla one according to whether there ture of wrapping paper aod tbe latter
When tbe Uusslans charged they count or at the request of tbe officials
a new Watch, an
was more or leas surfacein that soil to probably to make print papers, the came in contact with tbe Japanese, in Texas.
which the water could cling. It be- company having been unable to fill ell wbo opened a hot rifle fire, routing the
a Talbot Inquiry Is Dropped.
comes necessary, therefore, to study orders the past year because of lack of Cossacks and killing fifty 0f them.
Heading, Pa.. Jan. 16.— The board
The
Japanese
lost
two
killed
find
ten
facilities
to
manufacture
it.
Geo.
E.
the question of the total amount of surwounded. They have taken active pre- of inquiry in the case of Bishop Talface exposed on all the soil kernels In a Bardeen and others iaterested with
cautionsagainst renewed surprisesof bot, which met here, decided that un
cubic foot of the different kinds of soil. him in the present Otsego mills are
the same kind. The Cossacks still are der the canons of the church that weni
have every
If only all the soil particles were per- back of tbe projectthere.
occupyingthe districts west of the into effect Jan. 1, it has no authority that will wear long and well call on us.
to
take
up
the
Investigation
of
the
fect spheres, and we knew bow many of
Liao river, evidently with the design
kind in stock, at prices to suit all.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
them there were in a cublb foot, we
of making further onslaughts on tbe charges of Dr. Irrine. This conclusion will prevent an inquiry now, but
ALLEGAN
COUNTY.
Japanese lines of communication.
should have little difficulty in estimatthe case may be revived under tb.j
ing how much the sum of their surfaces
WmRTakkcn nod wife to Laura JAPS ENTER POUT ARTHUR
Also a full line of
new canons.
would be. We would simply have to Snay, n 4 of lot 10, village of SaugaFinally See (he Inside of the Ptooe
NledringhansElected Senator.
calculatethe surface of one such sphere tuck, 1392.
They Besieged.
JeffersonCity, Mo.. Jan. 17.— Thomand multiply by the number in the cuJohn Droit by heirs to Riep Van
Tien Tain, Jan. 17.— The victorious a» K. Nledringhans of St Louis, the
bic foot and we would have it. Uufor- Dyk, 40 acres of section II, Fillmore.
Japanesearmy Sunday formally en- Republican caucus nominee, receiveda
I2.7U0.
tunatelyforour calculations,the sell
majority of tbe votes cast in both
tered Port Arthur. General Nogt with
f Jnlna are not spheres,nor do they act
Riep Van Drk and wife to Hermanua
houses, in separate session, fqr United
his staff entered first through the old
separately,but are joined togetherinto jjeMer, 40 acres of section 15, Fillmore,
town and took bis stand in tbe public States senator to succeed Francis M.
kernels. We must study these kernels
square of the new town. The army Cockrell. The vote stood as follows:
thereforeas the units. They are of all
Wm Micben and wife to John aod was represented by one regiment from Senate— Cockrell,22: Ntedringhaus, 11.
at
prices.
House— Niedrlnghans, 79; Cockrell, 68.
sixes and ahapea and the problem of de- Ellen L Van Blois, lot 8, village of each brigade.
The procession which was five miles
Cold Weather Work* Havoc.
termining the (effectivesurfaces ex- Feonville,1600.
Fine Watch repairing a specialty.
long
was
three
hoars
passing
the
MutWaco,
Tex., Jan. 17.— The cold
posed, to which water could cling,
Silas Barney nod wife to Cynthia A
seemed for a long time quite impossible Ward, lot* 2, 3 and 4, village of Saugn- ing base after which tbe troop* pawed weather of the last few days has killed
oat of the city through tbe new town. all of the fall vegetables in central
*
of solution.Finally Professor Schllc- tnck,
Tbe correspondentsthen visited the Texas and up and down the Braxos
ter originated a method whereby it is
John C Stein and wife to fiernartLe- capturedcity for the first time. The
valley. Orders have been placed by
possible“to determine the diameter of ber, 40 acres of section 31, Monterey. old town buildings were badly smashheal commission men for vegetables
214 College Ave.
a grain, which, if substituted for the 11,800.
ed by shells but In the new town tbe from South Texas. The cold weather
•etual ones, would permit, under like
Jan Huist by heirs to Jan Huisen, 80 damage was slight. All the shipping waa followed by heavy frost which
in the harbor was badly damaged by completed tbe work of destruction.
conditions,the same amount of air or acres of sectico 4, Overisel,15,000.
Zaalaad Towaakif Ttupajms.
Notice te the Tas-Peywo
of water to flow through.” This methHerbert Burch and wife to Burt Lew- •hell fire, the warships being practicalTowaafclp.
Steel CorporationWins.
Taxes -*111 be received on Dec 24 and
ly useless owing to the Injuriesthey
od does not give us anything like an ex- is and wife, 80 acres of section 28, AlTrenton, N. X. Jan. 17.— Vice Chan- 29, 1904, and Jan 7, 1905 at the Main
had sustained by shells.
*ct statement of the actual surface ex- legan, 12,100.
cellor Stevensonhas filed an opinion Clothing and Shoe Co . *t Zeeland
Proposals for the surrender of Port
At the place of Henry Roek, Vrieapoaed.by all soil grains aod kernels, but
Frank Andrews and wife to Alexan- Arthur were first made Dec. 28 at a sustaining the demurrer of the United
land on Dro 27, 1904 and Jan 5 1905.
States Steel corporation In the suit
clothing store of Nnfefnr.V«vi Aik A ^
it does give us the nearest approxima- der Chadwick,lots 121 and 122, village council of war. General
At John Riddering's Drenthe on Dec
brought against that compgny by Al- 28, 1904.
Winters, No. 27 W. Eighth street, two
tion to it that we have. Using this of Allegan, 175
in favor of surrender,but some of
doprseahtof tbe street cur lino waiting
fred F. Stevens to compel the payment
method it was found that the effective
Cornelius Ackers >ek to John K Dan- his general offli-erswere bitterlyopBe“’erd™' room; Fridays at home: Thiir,uav.of dividends on tbe company’s commOii
40 acres of section 13, Manli- posed to it. Tbe reglmentjiloffleera
diameterof the soil kernel in the finest
stock. The decision practicallydisAt
the
home
of
the
treasurer,
dr De^mher *2 and 29 and J*(M,ary
and the troops were not consulted.The
clay was approximately one five-thousposes of the whole case.
Van Farowe one mile west of Beaver- thflizft 0 ^touwen'a shoe store, and
first news they had of the surrender
dam every Friday.
andth of an inch; that the vacant space
Death for Prisoner in Van.
was Jan. 1 after General Ktoessel had
la a cubic foot of soil was a little uoie
Arthur C Denison and wife to Ora communicated with the Japanese.
Philadelphia.Jan. 17.— Locked in a
TO TaX-PAYKBHor ovebmel.
Ikan half of the cubic foot, and that the Bwrbo.ei-ltd wlf., 80 Kre. ot *ctio«
Treasurer of Holland Tow^blp.
The scenes following the surrender prison van. eight inmates of the house I will be at the following places at
21,
Manlius.
81,200.
jarfbee of the soil grains and kernels in
were disgraceful.Drunken soldiers of correction were dragged over a dates named:
« cubic foot was 173, TOO square icct. ]n
Frank H Williams, Theodore Updyke filled the streets and refused to obey twenty-footembankment. Matthew
At R. Van der Leest’s, Oakland, Dec.
“Last winter an infant child of mine
to Marion L Bucher, lots 1013 their officers.Many of them destroyed Ackerman was killed and John 8hnr- 19 and Jan. 2
a aaody soil, on the other band, it was
to a ',,olent form.” says
f°d ,<?8“d w 10 ,eetoff lot 1027, vil- the guns upon the positionsthey had ley was probably fatally Injured.OthAt J. Hulst’i, Bentheim,Dee. 20 and E’mL,.
loaafi that the soil kernels acted as
Elder John W. Rotters a. phria+ian ^
lage of Allegan, 8350.
Jan. 3.
defended and came Into the city wltn- ers mere badly hurt
Evangelist,
of FlIle^Mo.
*
Ha avarafe diameter was ten times
Heorr Kool to
De Swann, 20 out permission. The Infantry Jondlv
At J. Farma’a, Dm. 21 and Jan. 4, and a few doses of Chamberlain’sCough
Es-SeastarMaasa Varv HL
ffraat, or one five-bundrethof an i00n, acres of section7, Manlius, 81.050.
in my office at Overiaal Village,Fri- Remedy and in a short time all danger
protested that the fortress had been
Washington. Jan. IT.-Ex-Scnatorday aod Saturday of each week from 10
while tha vacant space wae about a
past *nd the child recovered."
Edwin P Arnold and wife to Emmoo, given away. They threw their rifles
tws remedy not only cures croup, but
Ihird of tha attire space occupied by WKenyoa, 40 acres of section 30, Dorn and ammunition Into tbe harbor and William E. Mason is seriouslyIII here to 3 o’clock each day.
when given as soon as the first syrup,
H. D. POSLAKKIB.
Ot tbe Shorclmm hotel. It is feared
tha Ml, aad tha aarfaeo of tha kernels
proceeded to break Into warehouses
toms appear, will prevent the attack,
Town Treasurer.
that be has developed a serious cue
John
MeElvain
to
Mary
E
Bebnfar.
it contains no opium or ether harmful
MalMW*|MMfaat in aeubia faai
Aod loot and drink vodka intfl hi a
m pMootouia.
Mmm. <f Meta a. U&ton.M.to.
U goo want a swell eult of clothes
Mentiy to \babyas to an adult For
Latkar * Ratgan Cat
tice from

.

1:0 East 8th

“^boring

Houses, people and cattle were swept
away by the rush of water and it la
known that fifty-nine persons perished.
Thus far only four bodies have been
recovered.A great storm stopped the
relief work as the surrounding district
la unable to send help.

-

remember, then that the waterlnafer-

on

nine persons perished as the result of
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Rev. 0. Di Jonffe ««ol to
Isod Sunday tod ooeapled

It'

f

^

^

r

#

mum

it

in

j

n

r

.1.

New Ho

tile

pupilt of

the Reformed oburoh of that place.

Annual

He

oonducted.the aerTloea at the Second

Reformed church of Zeeland in the

1

evening.
H. Bootamao apent Sunday with h'a

John

•on

Mr

A. De

a.

INVENTORY

In Peeobbelt.

Vrerand

Mr». P. Leeit*

ma nr# alowly recovering from their re>
cent illneia.

Da Hoop & Tania, our buttlingbutoh*

Green Ticket Sale

era, bought a fine new ileigh.

The Mltaea A**na Borat and Hattie
Van De Baan were memberaof the Bet*
verdatn aleighrldeparty who went to
John Parma at South Drenthe Friday
evening.
Mlai Anna Van der Baan, who wu
employed In Holland, it home on ao*
count of •ickneae.

James Jolderama entertained a num
young people at his home In
Jamestown Friday evening.
her of

.

The LOKKER-RUTQERS Cos Store

C. Den Herder of Grand Rapldt waa
teen here last week.

Henry Paler enrolled as student at
the Michigan agricultural college at

(

the beginning of the year.
Bolt

and Ida and

Anna Taois attended the

The Misses Jennie

S. O. T. A. at

Time

Jamestown Center last Saturday
There was a good attendanceand

of

Sale will be from

until

JANUARY

JANUARY

7tn

28th included.

i

profitable

meeting was held.

De Groot’s blacksmith

shop.

JUMPED ON A TEN PENNY

The object

Wm

Dick Brandt Is an apprentice at

>

_

will

conduct services in the Cbristain Re*
at

Nykerbon Sunday,

All kinds of Shoes and Rubbers, and all
Trunks, Valises, Telescopes and Suit Cases,
in our store w** will give a discount during
this sale of 10 per cent. No tickets will be
given during this sale. We are going to
make such prices that people will have to
hhy? W« must reduce our Stock before we
take Inventory. We have just bought a
large stock of Sample Goods in Chicago
which we bought cheap and will sell cheap,
not cheap stuff, but first-classgoods consist-

King’s New Discoveryfor Consumption, and our darling was saved. He’s
how sounds and well.” Everybody
ought to kBOw. It'S the only cure for
Coughs. Colds and all Lung diseases.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist
Price SOc and $1.00. Trial bottles 10c.

w, PCRLIC lUCMOlk..

,

A public sale will be held Tuesday,
Jan.

1605, at lb a. m. on the farm of
at Crisp, in Olive towr
•hip, of a span of mares, one in foal; 3
Cows, to freshen soon: 2 calves. 40 chic24.

John Scbamper

•

kens, 1 sow, shepherd dog, 2 lumber
wagons, 2 set of heavy and 1 of light
harness, buggy harness, hinder,mower,
horse rake, new Dutch Unde cultivator, new drag, 2 new plows, top buggy,
surry, truck hay and wood rack, milk
cans, fly nets, gravel box, heating stove
road cart, corn stalks and corn, some
hay and straw. 30 bushel of nats, and
many other articles. Time will he given without interesttill Nov. 1. 1905, on
sums of 13 and up, on good approved
paper; below $3, cash; 5 per cent discount-above $3 when cash is ptid.
C. D. SCHILLEMAN,

which wHl tecIo^dTut at'reducedprices!1

Clear Mind

Healthy Body
P

Weak Body.

f

orous bbdy; acquire it.

How?
'

Take care

of your teeth.

_

Poor teeth are the eauee of more
than all other causes ooabioed.

ills

Don't plod through life with a mouth
full of dead teeth, full of decayed matter poisoning the food you eat and air
your breathe.

Ai you

treat your teeth, so will
in turn, treat you.

they

Let us explain, to you personally,the
cause of, and the cure for, tooth troubles.

4

Eiamlnationand advice always free.
Any further attention your teeth require will receive honest— skillful care.

Our work is done so It will weargive satisfactionand help you chew
hack your good health.

8611 ^°U 3

is

known to live up to what-

advertised in every detail and to give

money,

the best kind of goods for the least

Quick Sales and Small Profits is the Motto
which has brought us success. We have the
room, we have the goods and the prices
more than
a

new

people. We had

suit the

single harness in a deal

which we

$12.

offer for

Buggy, used very

1

worth

will

to

take

If 6

and

Rubber Tire, Top

little; will sell it

cheap

One large Gailaway Rob* brand new also a
few Dorse Blankets.

^al*a'vay ““^"'one^rj^rinorey re'funde'l^We^

We also have on hand a good assortmentof Mens, Bovs
and Childrens Overcoat, Ulster and Reefers which will
also be sold at greatly reduced price* as we do not want
to carry them over for next season, so if in need of a good
coat now is the time to get one very cheap. Mens Reefer
coats and vests (1 Chinchillia) $10, now$7, 7 50, S SO
Are you* in need of a pant? If so, we can fit you and
your purse. As we bought a lot of Sample pants all upto-date patterns which we will sell from 10 to 25 per cent
less than regular prices. Mens Vests, black, fancy
Worsted and Cheviot, prices ranging from SOc to $1.50

Which do you choose?
If naturally you al'e not blessed with
good teeth— A thinking brain— A vig-

ever

is

coats

Mens, Boys and Childrens Suits, 10 per cent disoount off. Odds, Ends or Broken suits
25 to 50 per cent less than regular prices.

Sound Teeth

Poor Teeth, Dull Mind,

Our Store

Overshirts and Undershirts
Fancy Shirts of all descriptions
and quality* Gloves and Mittens,

Auctioneers.

OR

Sweaters for Men and Boys and
a few Ladies Sweaters.

ing cf

Henry Lugers.

*

_

SHOES AND RUBBERS

Tragedy Averted.
"Just In the nick of time our little
boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Watkins of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terriblecough set in besides.
Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.

^
»

and Childrens Single Pants,

Coats, Sweaters, Sheep Pelt Lined Coats, Corderoy
Coats and Suits, Single Vests, Wool Overshirts all
colors and Styles, Gloves, Mittens, Mufflers, Socks.
Susoenders, Collars. Fancy and White Shirts
Negligee Shirts of all kinds from a cotton 25c shirt
to a pure silk shirt. Fur caps, cloth caps, Plush
caps of all descriptions,

EAST HOLLAND.
Prof. Hey ns of Grand Rapids

toys

Mens, Boys and Childrens Overcoats, Winter Underwear, Fleece lined Shoes and Slippers, Duck

wearing her shoe as usual and with
absolutely no discomfort Mr. Powell
is a well known merchant of Forkland,
Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic and
heals such injuries without maturation
and in one-third the time required by
the usual treatment. For sale by W.
C. Wauih.

formed church

all

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS; Mens,

perienced. In three days the child was

_

to close out

broken lots of goods, such as lUF.wa,

NAIL.

The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Powell Jumped on an inverted rake made of
ten penny nails, and thrust one nail
entirelythrough her foot and a second
. one half way through. Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm was promptly applied and
five minutes later the pain had disappeared and no more sufferingwas ex-

f

of this sale is

>

60
75
$1 00
$1 15

$125
$1 50
$2 00
$2 15
$2

you before we bought a lot of Sample Undershirts, some slightly soiled which we will self from 25 to
35 per cent less than regular prices. Notea few of these
prices. Some childrens fleeced lined Underwear 25c now

$

SOc Fleece^l Lined Shirts .............
Ig
75c Wool Mull ......................gg
Mens 1.00 all wool Undershirts ............. 75
Mens 1.25 ail wool Undershirts .............1 00
Mens 1.50 all wpol Undershirts ........... 1 15

Mens
Mens

1.75 all wool Undershirts
2.00 all wool Undershirts

All our regular

a

lot of

Mens

underwear

............. | gg
............. 1 50

at 10 per cent discount; also

Overshirts consisting of

shirts, fancy shirts, Jersey shirt?,

mens

cotton

work

Mohair Shirts' and

now

....

38c

lot of

coUars and some witnont which we

JOCki

8c
10c

A complete sample
10c cotton
1

sox

5c cotton sox

35c wool

sox

.

line of socks, wool

and cotton:

25c cotton sox 3 »t 50c

.25c

25c wool sox ...*.. 19c
30c wool sox ....... 38c

All regular 10 per cent discount.

GLOVES % MITTENS

— All kinds and descriptions..
Boys 25c sample mitts .. 9c toys 50c sample mitts. 38c
Mens 25c Gloves and Mitts ......................9

“

“
“
“

50c
75c
1.00

125

1

“
“
“
“

I

.

.

]

“
“
“
“

38
.50

... ................75
...LOO

Mens Fur Driving Gloves from LOO

to 3.00. All regu-

lar goods at 10 per cent discount.

1.00.

CATS

JWEATERJ

19c.

Mens
Mens

J,

mens fancy starched bosom shirts, some with
bought at a bargain
which we are going to close out at 48c. Former price
A

told

50

Also a lot of white Shirt*, laundered which are soiled
formerjprice 75c 1.00, sizes as large as 19

Underwear
As we

38

We have bought
50 dozen in

all,

a complete sample line of Sweaters

consisting of mens, boys

and childrens

sweatess. Wool and Cotton, from the best to the cheapest, all colors and styles, which we will sell at 25 to 35
per cent discount during this sale. Note these prices:
50c sweater..

.38

1.00 sweater
.75
1.50 sweater.. 1.00
2.50 sweater ...... 1.75
1.75
3.5Q, ^sweater*
. ..2.50
2.50
.

•

Silk Shirts' which will be sold at the following prices:

;•

,

5.00 sweater.

.

Mens Corduroy reversiblecoat*
now $4.00 Mena dark and
Covert* Coat# |9 now UTO; ftao
now ft.* ; now •!.«>; ll.SO now
•l,M;|l,* now |1. |8; || now 99c.
*5.50

75c sweater..... .50
1.25 sweater.
2.00 sweater. ....1.50
3.00 sweater.....2.00
1.00 sweater.--..3.00
; .3.50

Kent Sample Capa, last Fail
Style*, ao that they are all up-todate at the followingprice*:
‘JSc 85c aample cap* ..........
aoc*15c aample eap* ..........IS
fl.00 aample cap# ...........tU
ll.ts aample cap* ..............90
All Note the baaketa out of door*
Regular good* at redneed price*.

M

Menu Corduroy, tbeep pelt lined
Coat# few ..................S4.9S

Mena
Mens
Menaduck.ahoep

3.M

*3.«) 3.15

Now i* your chance to get a nice
Trunk. Teleacope or auit case at
U> tier cent dlacount from our
regniarprice. Ikea* aai
Stffa - We carry a complete and
up-to-dateline of Shoes consisting of such well known make* aa
the Ralston health Shoe. Douglas
Dorthy Dodd, and Rlndge-Kalenbuch-LoyaA Go., which will he
•old at 10 per cent disoount during this sale- Rubber Hoots. S-'c
a pair discount and all ther rubbers at a lo per cent discount.
Semo Bo4 Blanket* bolow coot

We

want not only yo'ui* patronage but
also your friendship and recommendation.

Oar

prices are within reach of all.

lO

Plates .....................$5.00

Gold

K

fillings

s..

The LoKKer-Rutg'ers Company,

.50

Teeth extracted painlessly.. .25

DEVRIES
36

iMt

GOODS

up from ....... 50

Silver and Cemeotfilling

The

PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL

Dentist.
Btgfctk

Stmt

39-41

'Em,

Otlx Street

Holland, Miolx,
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atM*! tftntiM

s.M
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During the

debate on the Swayne Impeachment In

$50,000.00. the houae

Groavenor had read a letter
from Judge Don A. Pardee, of the
O.Y Djkkkma, . G.
»!okma Fifth United Sts. tea circuit, dated at
CasbU .
New Orleans, March 24. 1904, the writing of which Cockran declared
‘‘monstront spectacle.” In the letter
Judge Pardee expresses surprise that
the house committeeon the judiciary
had voted “six Democrats and two ReI am prepared to move houses and
publicans” to present articlesof imdtfcer buildings, safes, Ac., prompt- peachment against Judge Swayne. He
reviews the circumstance of Judge
ly and at reasonable rates.

W

Proaldent

RATION FOR LAYERS.

if

•MtMiHr was

-fiyfs-#

*

UP TO DATE MODES

Washington,Jan. 14. — The aemit?
passed the legislative, executive arm
judicial appropriation bill, and also
many private pension billa. The questions of granting pensions for service
ii. the Indian police ami of alfotri'-'k
gratuities,for injuriesreceived by
workmen- while in the employ of tli.

(Matataa.
A
curlou faahlon which bat
»«<W lt» •ppoaranceof late to that of
WMriuf a ceinturo of black taffbta
with a colored coetume. To acoompa-

do.

the

work myself, and guarantee
ail

work.

JOHN LOOMAN*
Cits, phone

624.

177 west 15th St.

The people want fruit. How shall we
them so that the cost to them
will not he greater than the demaud
will hear and at the same time the
compensation of the grower be such as
to stimulate production?These, not
production, are the great problems of
our fruit industry today. I question
whether It Is possible to get any nearer
a solution of them than we are.
People are using enormous quantities
of fruit Rarely Is there any equally
full crop In every locality. There will
almost always be some section where
the crop is a failure; hence an unlooked

«

for

,

bdigMtioa, Mrr,.

«.

Keana^ tmpur •

-j Bwwh. Hmrtach
aj/ Mo6»tain T»» hi f.ib
M tom, iSMoU a box. Omiao made b\
Houarraa Dms Omwaxt, Kadtea, Wit.

—

.

mm

----

rumcti for sallow people

Pere Marquette

as

hasardoos

for

Judge

travel about the district,
and from that time on Judge Swayne
was persona non grata to the Democrats In Florida. "Following this un*
pofmlarity” the letter continues.“Judge
8 wayne’s district was changed, largely for the purpose of punishing him.
The change of the district resulted In
/his being, as It were, ousted out of his

*\

Pension legislation at the rate of 459
minutes was Indulged in
by the house, the- result being the
smashingof all previous record! of the
house In that regard. A resolutionby
Hearstwasadopfedcallingon the president and postottice for information
regarding the political activityof, letter carries.
bills In 106

draft This

year the crop In

New

Hampahire and Massachusetts is light
The latter is a heavy consuming state.
This condition opens a liberal market
for our fruit dears away the glut of
perishablefruit and leaves the trade in
the later keeping sorts open. Again,
there is a shortage of fruit in European markets, and never has there

be proceeded against.This litigation ing. Dubois offered an anti-Mormon

regarded

THE

j.get It to

following an election in Florida In
Washington,Jan. 10. — In the senate
which, it was reported and generally another unavailing effort was made by
believed,gross frauds had been per- Beveridge to secure unanimous conpetrated against the Republican party. sent to fix o day for taking a vote on
the statehood bill. Bills were passed
SwajrM Pmmbb Now Grata.
Judge Swayne bad told him that it to sell ohselete arms to Grand Army
was the desire of the administration posts and to protect the great seal of
that those guilty of those frauds should the United States against counterfeit-

Swayne to

A*

Nw

j

government were debated a length.
The bill extending the proviatona f

had engendered an Intense feeling amendment to the statehood bilL An
against Judge Swayne. It was then executive session was held.

(icky !iiiS£ShK$ Higgrts

.

!

and the other half ground feed, ns
above. Mix grain and hay thoroughly
while hot. Feed for breakfast warm.
Now for caution: Do not feed all the
fowls can eat for breakfastGive them
just enough to partiallysatisfy them;
otherwise they will not exercise until
they again become hungry. We make
It a half meal-that is, lialf the quantity we would give were it a night feed.
We prefer a morning mash to that
given at night for several reasons:
First.— The food la In snch a condition that it Is quickly assimilated and
thereforewill do the most good.
Second.— It being soft food, It quickly digests and thus, when fed at night,
leaves the fowls with empty crops before morning, ^causing more or leas
suffering from cold, which la not the
case when the crop Is full of grain.
We have tried the differentmethods
and found the morning mash to be su-

perior.

;

been so clean a market abroad at fairly
About noon we throw a “half feed”
A SHOWN TOQUB.
paying prices.
of wheat or hulled oats among a lot
________with
_____ Distribution of frnlt Is the greater of litter In the scratching shed for five
color that harmonizes
the hat Some of the ropes In bright ' problem at present Production is In days In the week, and on the remaincolors are too garish to be In really Its infancy, and consumptionis enor- ing two days we give green cut bone.
good taste, but a pretty example Is mous. We face the problem of producAt night we give all the grain they
found In the shape of a brown hat tion and distributionwith profit to the will eat up clean. We use a mixture
pointed in front and composed of gath- producer and must never overlook the of equal parts of wheat and cracked
ered tulle adorned with a single string fact that home consumption la a great- com and add sunflowerseed, barley
of brown pearls wound around the er factor than foreigntrade.- President and buckwheat when we can get them.
crown. This wreath is decorativewith- Gilbert Before Maine Pomologlcal Sc- Grit and cracked oyster shell are conout l)eing ut all
elety.
stantly within reach.
The chic toque illustrated is of chestAfter fully twenty years experimentnut brown. taffeta and velvet. The silk
ing we have found the above bill of
THE AZALEAS.
makes the draped crown, and the velfare excellentfor laying stock.

and

Washington.Jan. 17.— By a vote of
30 to 24 the senate decided to consider the cross-town street 'railway bill
DKCEUKEll 4. 1904.
Ray* th« C»*« b Poiitlm.
Train* leave Holland as follows:
for Washington,but the measure soon
Judge I’nrdcc thinks It “an extraorgave place to the statehood bill. Tim:
War Chleafo and West—
dinary Hardship on Judge Swayne to
measure was discussed for three hours.
•It tfta.m. 7:Ma m. SSI pm. 1839p.m.
hold him to a very rapid compliance
An executive session was held.
Par Grand BapldunotlNurthwith the alleged spirit of section 155.
•ft Ift a. m.
Debate on the Swayne impeachment vet Ib maneuvered into
In removing Ids residence,when con,i pufflnss v.rr
18:44 p.ra 4l5p.m 9 8Sp.m.
case in the lionisewas exhaustive.The
Nor Maclnaw and Uvtroiiallow till' brim. A green velvet draper}Manna, t .'ieui i„ Forcllll[
gress saw fit ns a matter of punish*»ISa m. 4 12 p.m.
senate resolutionfixing Feb. 8 ns tin*
is arranged feather faeblon at one aide. ! No
more rapldly
ment
fo change the limits of the disWar Muskegon—
time for counting the electoralvote
trict for which he was appointed. ReJUDIC CHOLLET. iu popularity during a few years past
ft 35
*
for president and vice president,the
8ft
4:Jnpm.
Ing satisfied, ns T am. that the origthan the azalea. At Easter azaleas are
proceedings to take place in the hail of
For Allagaa— 8 ,ou.ni. x-> p m
inal motive of^tlie prosecution is hosed
FANCIES.
seen in every church and in the winI the hpuse. was adopted.
Freight lear-ai Ek»t Y at nbtMit 9: '.iia. a.
on political grounds and that his disdows of the finest residences through•ually.
Tiling,i Which Arc Kccdcd hr i
trict limits were changed to his prejuGERMANY’S GSZAT
out the eonntrV.
H. V. MOELLER. Gen. Pa«-» Art.
Wouiun YVlio .ttotorM.
dice. I do not think that n It. pubAzalea mollis is one of the finest of
J.C. HOLCOMB. AK,nt. Ilollan!!0l,0lt,M1Ch Mean house should vote impeachment Truolt.'e lu »h«* Coni Keniutis i» /the Worn
Al.i,.,,,, everybod}-„
bapp,
against
the KiiUt-r’* DoinuttiHUavo
™-^m0f.ximUt0r<i,r,fbC,VirefeW
J‘"pan in ,lie flrst *Jist a nee. although
Charge of InrompHcnrytin “Outrage."
"‘-•••‘L
wL.ea in these progressivedays who there are now endless varieties of this
Ho next refers to an act of “:i parBerlin, .fan. 17. — Th:* .strike of coa! I o in. nu.Ll.cr among their friends or plant as well as hybrids. The mass of
district.”

te Feed Fee wtatev
Fredas ties.

approach of winter calls for a
thoughts regarding the proper food
Mr fowls will naad for egg production,
eye If. K Boyer In American Poultry
FRUIT
INDUSTRY.
By It there to uaually a roeetto of black
Journal. Hundreds of methods are
taffeta worn on one aide of the corsage, PvefltiMeDletrlbetloa M Markets la
advanced,sod the majority of them
aatf sometimes the same la repeated
the Prekleaiof ToSar.
have merit There are several well
an the sleeves. The effect is not al- There is always something just ahead balanced commercial foods open the
ways of the happiest,especiallywhen for the fruit grower. He can never market that are excellent hut It Is not
tbegown Is trimmed with different I “know It ail.” In approaching the fruit always convenient to secure these
coloredmaterial. It is doubtful wheth- 1 Industry from the standpoint of busi- foode; thereforewe can recommend the
er this rosette vogue will be of long ness success,we must consider produc- following bill of fare:
deration.
tion and selling, the one being quite
Buy twenty-fivepounds each of bran,
Beads are perhaps the most Impor- as Important ns the other. It lias been middlings, corpiueal and ground oats;
tant millinery novelty seen lately, and asserted that In our seuious we have also fifteen pounds of meat scraps or
they are to be fbbnd encircling the given more uttentlon to the former ground meat and five pounds of oilcrowns of some smart hats in roped ef- than the latter, and there is still a call meal. Mix ail thoroughly and place In
fects. These ropes are of different1 for greater effort to be put forth in a barrel for use. If your Hocks con- .
colored beads, each bead about the size working up the markets. Production, sumo a bucketful of mash at a meal let
ot a largejiearland designed In every great as it now Is, has but just begun. half that amount he cooked clover hay

the law regulating (he traffic lq jott; ry
tickets to territories was passed, ti tstatehood hill was considered, and ii’«
executive session was held. . f
Further consideration was given In
the house of representativesto the Ini
peachmeut charges against JudgeCha*
Swayne’* appointment In the early part Swayne. There was a noticeableluck
working for others, but of the Harrison administrationand of interestin the case.
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him." jj

Don't Be Fooledi

i

„ot

Kvt:r

tisan legi.-lature." In Florida passing miners which broke eni yesterday is
resolution calling for the impeach- the most formidable affair of -the
n:ent of .Tudf."* Swayne on tin* ground tliiit Germany over hrs had. T:
re
of his nbs'giri.'. from his district inhad been jt> serious tumble in tifWonl
competenceami partisanship..lodge
industry sine* the strih.* of Ic !\ bj*
Fni'd oo
from hisnocimiinfnnoo
th
dfl i . clips
>
*d
v’ltii Judire f-’.wayi’.o he considers the
to. nil labor orgnuiaationn
pnrt.
< barge nf “incompotency”
an dutraf o.
whiuvns in iKi-U only un» soeiali.-tunAdvlc - ti» NurMu-i-iiUri-tli n-u.
i
u;
.
j sent
The letter couciiiucs;;s follows: “I

Take the genuine,original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA a

.

Made only by Madlton Medbcine C«.. Almliwm. WIs. It
kirps you **c<L Our trad*
HMrk cut on each package,
l-rke, .v cents. Never cold
bulb. ActYpI no jtiLsti*
iu!c. Ack your dt UKuiat,

r-.an.Vn

your Norr'ich trouMn vou?
you
......re j

Ro

-p-'L,
A
~~ -.•tiguhr?
.

HY-RE-CO
8ftt

jitir

bottle at Ileber

says

•

<

Are your

itlllioiih?
imuiuiia;

iISsSHS!
„

fofacmlhPhDB hc.-n

X"trca'.Dyffi.
HiiliousnesK.
Headache.
Walah’s Drug Store.

,

1.

ta

-

... ..afii-cu

-s:,

would be no Imnenchment.and that In I’ Commercialand finriicialclas ps are
to a
southern fudge who was a ! greatlyconcerned lest the strike should
While opening a box, J. 0. Mount, of justice .
........
Three Mile Bay, N. Y.. ran a ten penny Bepuhlicanbefore he was appointed, arrest (.Vnrany's recuperation from
nail through the fishy part of his hand, i }in'1 'vll° W}ts appointed bcennse he
the effects of the crisis of 1001. since
“I thought at once of all the pain and
a Uepuhlicnn • • *
POme nf I it is certain that enforced idlono*? will
aoreness this would cause me.” he says, llio nortliprnl.retbrm piiclit tn look ,
ntte]. lDanstrlK
“and immediately applied Chamber- carefullyinto the case anil be sure that
the
strike
is speedily settled. 'Die go\lain's Pain Balm and occasionallyafan Impeachment ought to he voted be- ermnent also is deeply concerned.
terwards. To my surprise it removed
fore putting a judge to the disgrace o*1
all pain and soreness and the injured
Mitchell Hr mfls Accusers.
un
Impeachment,consequentexpense
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
Washington,
Jan. 17. — Senator
of
trial,
and
tribulation
to
himself
and
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bren
Mitchell of Oregon made a statement
ft Son, Zeeland.
family resultingthereform.”
in the senate regarding his indict me.v
MITCHELL'S SOLEMN DENIAL
In connection with the Oregon Ian.:
frauds. At the outset the senator deRevolution Imminent.
Oregon Senotor Declares the Charge,
clared that the elm ryes made again*'
Against Him Are ralae.
A sure sign of approachingrevolt
him if true, unfittedhim to occupy his
and serious trouble In your system is
Washington. Jan. 18. — Hie an- seat in the senate, lie then dctailc.
nervousness,sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly nouncement that Senator Mitchell,of the charges and said:
“I assert in the most po«.itivoand undismember the troublesome causes. It Oregon, would address the senate in
never fails to tone the stomach, regu- explanation of the charges against him qualifiedmanner, that each and every
late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
had the effect of tilling the gallerie-t one of these charges. Insofar as they
the Liver, and clarifythe blood. Run
and there also was a liberal attendance relate to or involve me. are absolutely,
down systems benefit particularlyand
of senators. When he arose to speak unqualifiedly, and atrociously false,
all the usual attending aches vanish
and I here and now Indignantlyend deunder its searching and thorough effec- the applause was so hearty and gener-'
fiantlydenounce their authors, aim
al
that
he
was
unmanned
for
a
motiveness. ElectricBitters is only 50c,
each
and every one of them, and br.-nn
and that is returned if it don’t give ment and could not go on until he had
them ’publiclyas malicious and atrociperfectsatisfaction.Guaranteed by W. pulled himself together.
ous liars.”
C. Walsh, Druggist.
His denial of the charges on which
n federal grand jury in Oregon lias
Case of Senator Burton.
indicted
him
was
as
full
and
categoriWashington,
Jan. 17.— The ease of
ti.' A. Roberts, of Lintner, HI., suffered four years with a wad in his cal as it is possibleto frame In words, Senator J. It. Burton was decided li.\
stomach and could not eat. He lost and closed as follows: “And I here the supreme court of the United St ile
15 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- indignantly,with all the force I can dismissing the writ of certiorari to the
well’s Syrup Pepsin restoredhis appe- command, denounce the public state- circuit court of appeals for the Elghtn
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to- ment of S. A. I). ’titer, that he, March
circuit and reversing the verdict of tinday he is well and hearty and says 0. HM)2, at Washington,D. C.. paid me
district court for the eastern disHet
be owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s
$-•000 In two $1,000 bills, as willfully, of Missouri on the ground tint tin
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
maliciously, unqualifiedly and atro- payments to Burton were made in
Walsh.
ciously false.
Washington. The district court wa»

i

....

follow

come almost a necessityto include garmt-xm tmiialiie to tbi-: pursuit among
i!":

:

> •! ,i well equipped wardrobe.

strength are leav-

ing him too early in
hould face the Cad,
ence, and repair the

call

life,

he

in sci-

damage.

Talmo Gablet*
put tingling

life

into the nerves,

and restore the vigor of perfect
health.
B)oMtaabot,13 forS&OD. Book f in.
JbUS Drat Oo« CtaMUod, 0.

S#M

by W. C. Walsh, Draygist,' Holland

therefore reversedand the (are tt
tnanded for a new trial.
Gale swrepH BritiHh Tonm.

London. Jan. 17.— A fierce pale
caused much havoc along the coasts
of the United Kingdom. There were
a number of wrecks of small craft resulting in loss of Ijfe. A French ketch

was driven ashore on the Isle of Wigh;
and her crew of five men were drowned. All arrivals report terrific weather. The harbors are filled with vosse s
tained— including supposedly full inseeking shelter. No less thtin fifty
formation from the land office— that
steamers have sought shelter at Holythere was anything at all wrong with
head.
the land claims involved.
Attempt tn Kill Trepoff. ’
When he closed his statementthe
Moscow, Jan. 17— An attempt t.» assenators without regard to party gathered around him and warmly shook sassinateGeneral Trepoff, former . hief
his hand and congratulatedhim. Many of police of Moscow, who aroused
of them, with the speaker, had been enmity by his course in putting down
visibly affected during the delivery of the recent anti-government denionst rathe statement.
tions there. While bidding (band
Duke Sergius good bye at a railway
RumIb I* Thnnkrul to U«.
station a man dressed ns a student
Washington.Jan. 18.
Russia
fired three shots at the general but he
through Count Cassini expressed her
was not hurt.
thanks to the United States govern-

—

A Popular Now Vnrlctr.
The Silver 1'enciled Wyandotte

is

.one of the most popular of the very
varieties.Ti
e comparative
produces In exquisiteshades new van,olieST1°
^“Mvimtive diffldiffllenity of breetlingtills fowl absolutely

“T

'*

—

.......
additionally

The now motor coats :.;v mode of
tweed, < ioih am! c-Ven leather, ludotol

leather a cmm.live lea tun;

is a
on in .tor g irineutsin
,*:e Form cf piping,!, buttons, collar
:.;.J cuffs. Sometimes, it is applied In
scroll designs,In which case the leather is embocsedor cut into edn volitional
patterns. 1 or winter wear sumo loose
fur I'lmJ sack coats are made which
represent the acme of comfort.
The cut of the motoring coat does not
vary much from any ordinary long
wrap except in the sleeves, which
should always be large, with closely

'

1

u

'./y

•

-F'a \

SILVER PENCILEDWYANDOTTE FEMALE.
attractiveto the real fancier, the man
who studies every bird of his flock
of salmon and apricot ore equally valu- and mates scientifically with a definite
able In the conservatory,the cool green- purpose in view. The Silver Penciled
house or the garden (for It is hardy), Wyandotte has the Wyandotte shape
but their time of blooming depeuds and the dark Brahma markings. It is
upon the amount of moist warmth they an excellenttable fowl and a good layer of fair sized brown eggs.
receive.

FLOWERS OF AZAT.KA HOLLIS.

It Is a great mistake to place any of
the azaleas,whether of the Indian or
Japanese group, over the hot water
pipes with a view to hasten their flowering. They must always stand on a
cool, moist floor, as otherwise failure to
open their buds will probablyensue,
but the temperatureof the forcing
house should be gradually increased as
the buds swell, and the atmosphere
should^ he kept decidedlymoist for
them at all times (even when they
stand In the open air in summer) by
syringing daily.

I

”f further deny that I ever conspire1
with any other person or persons to defraud tin* United States out of any
part of its public lands. F defy my
defamers and challenge them to produce any evidence other than that of
condemned thieves, forgersand perjurers. to sustain any such charges.” He
made a full statement of his connection with the matter,the pith of which
is that he did not know and could not
have known with the information ob-

i

SffSZ

he- ^

some one more blessed than flowers it
by talc. . j that i. has

obi.

tae...:.,..ca

i

the

*

Croon food is scarce during winter,
and therefore cut clover hay comes in
as an excellent substitute,i Cooked
vegetables are also good so long as
they are not fed to excess. They are
generally of a fattening nature and
also cause considerable bowel trouble.
It is better to cut up the vegetablesto
the size of corn and feed raw.

USEFUL MOTOU COAT.

PiwparlaK Chick* For Wlotor.
Leaving chickens out too late before
rounding them up into winter quarters

often lays the foundation for influenza
or roup, which will spread to the older
fowls, says a Missouri farmer in American Agriculturist. Once you get roup
on the place it will stay. You may
think you have your chickens entirely
cured of It, but back It 'comes, sometimes in the heat of the summer. Many
think that fowls must have swelled
heads, watery or mattery discharge
from the eyes or mouth, and if they
do not show these symptoms it is not
Stray Petal*.
Crimson Rambler is among the best roup. These symptoms are sometimes
present, but they are aggravated aud
of forcing roses.
malignant coses, and the victims should
Packing In dry sand in a cellar, with
be killed and burned at once. Lard aud
temperature of from 38 to 42 degrees,
turpentine will help light case*.
is said to be the best storage for dahlia
roots.

buttoned wrists, which are far more
Profitable BrccS* of G«e*e.
An easy way to protect plants Is to The geese of the country comprise
preferablethan any other style, while
place over them a barrel with the head
a flappingcape is an abomination.
many mongrels, the pareuts of which
The matter of headgear Is an impor- knocked out and fill in with straw’.
were Imported so long ago that their
Pips of lily of the valley should be breed names have been lost. The
tant one and the veil a supreme rethoroughly frozen before being potted most profitablebreeds are those that
quirement of the woman who motors.
The most sensible and comfortable for forcing.
have been Introduced lo/comparatively
hat is a light cloth peaked cap arPropagation of the Faster Illy from receut years, such as the Toulouse,
ranged with an inside brim for the the seed instead of bulb is recommend-*Embden, Chinese, African and Egyppurport? of holding the long pins in po- ed as a method of avoiding troublesome tian. Canada or wild geese are being
sition.or a neat cauotier of felt may be disease.
raised to some extent., The farmer
worn if securely fastened on the head.
Aura turn, speciosum and longifionim that goes into goose raisingwill find It
A simple veil Is one of crepe de chine lily bulbs grown In jkjIs make excellent will pay him better to grow the dillgathered on a firm round disk, which plants.
tluct breeds than to raise geese of
tits ou the crown of the hat and is
Cool weather suits mignonette— 40 to known breeding.
drawn tight around the throat and 45 degrees at night is best.
tied iu a how under the chin.
The Pekin Dock.
The new pink chrysanthemum, WilThe illustrationrepresents a coat liam Duckham, won the special prize The Standardrecognizeseight variemost useful to a woman who does not
of the Chrysanthemum Society of ties of ducks, the Pekin being the latue«*d the sendees of a motor wrap pure
America at the last exhibition,and it est and most popular. They are very
and simple. 'Ibis coat is well adapted
already had the Edinburgh silver prolific,aud young ducks can he made
for ordinary driving and traveling. It
to weigh five pounds at ten weeks ol J.
medal.
Is made of navy blue cloth stitched
White Pearl Is a new variety of
with red aud trimmed with red butFilth anil DI«e:iKe. .
mignonette— flowers white, plant comtons. It would be charming carried
Filthy houses and yards Invite dispact. and vigorous. It is said to he good
out In brown or fawn broadcloth or
ease, and only failure can result where
for forcing.
JUDIC CHOLLET.
filth is allowed to accumulate.

tweed.

ff

DON'T LKAVK THi CITY.
Plenty of Proof Right Hero In Hollantf.
Claim Is one thing, proof another.

Columbus claimed the world was

*

round.
Did people believe it? Not until he
proved it.
Unproven claims have made the people skeptics.

Every claim made for the "Little
Conqueror"is proven.
. Proven in Holland by local experience.

Here Is one case from the many we
have.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West Twelfth
street, says: "For a year or more I
had a constant aching pain through my
loins In the side and also a soreness
of the stomach. I could hardly stoop
to lift anything without suffering severely. I did not rest comfortably at
night and became so lame and sore
from lying in one position that In the
morning I arose feelingtired and unrefreshed. I was bothered a great deal
with headache, spells ef dlsslness, and
the kidney secretionsbecame affected,
were Irregular, too frequent and unnatural. I doctored a great deal and took
many kinds of medicines, but without
getting better. I believe I weuld still
be suffering If I had not heard about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured
them from J. O. Doesburg's drug store.
X felt better after taking a few doses
aqd continued their use until cured.
For sale by all dealers. Price Stc.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. 8. Remember the
name, Doan's, and take no aubstltuto.
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Sale Continued until Saturday

ifo Prices will reach the lowest
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For Men. Boys

Men- Boys, and Children* Hats,
Furnishing Goods and Shoes to be sold at cost and

Winter

$
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©
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The Probate Court for the Counts

oi

OUR SALE Has Been such

Ottawa:
In the matter of the es'atiof Willem
Ztinoebeh. deceased.
Notice Is hereby fflvrn that four
months from the 28th day of July, A.
D. 1904, have been allowed for credVorg
to present their claims against said deceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
' of
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on or before the
2gth day of November, A. D. 1904, and
that said claims will be heard by said
court on Monday, the 28th day of November, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
tbe forenoon.
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
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iwi-.. herein made

is

in our store will be placed on sale and every Garment, Every
positively guaranteed or your money back for the asking

This

This Sale will Continae for Only 10 Days and
everything will go rapidly. This

Great Inventory Sale

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

ing a strictlylegitimate sale,
reliable firm

Will Close Saturday, January 28, at

Notier,
27

|

W.

Van ArK$Winter
8th St. Holland, Mich.

A true

copy.]

Probate

j

udge of Probate.

Clerk.

I-Sw

to the backward season and disastrious
weather conditions,Notier, Van ArK
Winter will sell their stock at a sacrifice arid

The wonder

of the

hoar. Here

will be the most

mighty avalanche of majestic bargains for

CHILDREN’S High

MEN, BOYS

Style, Ultra FashionablsFall

Michigan. We Hereby Guarantee to sell
precisely as we advertise and every price we quote is

any firm

strictly

may

in

bona

fide

and every quotation absolutelycorrect,

be hard to believe that

immense stock
it

a large concern would
to

be sold at such remark-

is Gospel truth and

we merely

ask you to come and test our statements. This tremendous Sale positively

the

M

Hens, Boys and

Winter

Jnsta Uttia letter that lecenery
Made in 5 sizes at present,

CLOTHING
A Fine

DIERDORF CIUR

CO.,

Maksn

ORA— RAMOS, SUCH.

Owing

QQ

A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match
This suit is positively worth $7 or your (1^0
money refundedany time durin the sale

AD

suit is positivelyworth

VanMetre of Shepherdtown,W.

to fact that

ed our businesscareer
of the

#

Mark

m Date

Mark

CLOTHING TO ORDER.

or

sale vO

at

Mens Fine Suits, Cheviots & Scotch Plaids
worth $9.00 or your money refunded
any time during sale if you aren’t satisfied

coat

QQ

1905.

$1 48
$2 gg

all

&$6 $$298

98

Boys Knee Pants worth 25c ..................19
Boys Knee Pants worth 50c ..................38
Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts ............... 38

Good Heavy Work Shirts ....................38
Shirts ............................$1
Overalls ...................................42
Fine Dress

Over 1000 Neckties in all shades .............. 19
Silk Shield Bows ............................ 19
Mens Heavy Sox ............................
2
Mens Suspenders ........................... 19
75c Plush Caps ............................ $7
50c Ladies Tam Caps. . ....................
29
75c Ladies Tam Caps..*. ....................
49
Whittemores shoe dressing ..............
6
Odd Coats, Vests, and Mackintoshs at cost.
1000 other articles too numerous to mention.

splendid suits in Velour finished

{DM*

QQ

....... JO
/|Q

$9.98 you are free to choose any Suit or Over-

worth $14

to

$15

as finely

made and as elegantly

Home and

SHOES.
Other lots

Owing

at

......

and Vicuna Overcoats— Black,

—

Blue,

and

Cassimere Suits, Single and Double {fl>Q
Breasted ................... ........

QQ

$2 48, $2 12,

to the very small

$1 67,

$112

49

98

& 98c

margains at which rubber goods

are sold we can allow only lOper cent on all rubber goods

Foreign Suitings and

effects Tailored into garments of faultlessfashion

SHOES.

The best pair of $4 Shoes in our house ........ $2
Walkover, E. P. Ford, all Aoierican and other
well known makes ...................$2

UNDERWEAR.

.

One Lot Natural Wool $ 1 underwear sale price
78
One Lot All Wool Scarlet ....................
34
.

Wool

Fleece-lined Underwear, regular 50c

value 89

FOR TEN DAYS AT

the
££
wlJLUO

to

At $11.65 and $13.48, these represent
product of the World’s Celebrated Looms
and the worlds most skilful Tailors ......

$13

4$

Nolier,

Van Ark

27 W 8th St

&

Winter,

Holland, Mich.

rest assurred

be supplied with

most

Mens Beaver Overcoats. These are positively worth $6 or money refunded ......
Mens Beaver and Kersey Overcoats

$3.68

worth Qg

Or

fm
af

Pali to fuduam
Twatr miaz.

lit

«f

9M.M m« rvrt

for •

#

%

§

§

m

^
|
W The Hour is ©
! Set,
|
® Date You

i®.

29,

00

Mens Handkerchiefs........................

1

Let nothing jj

® Keep

you ^

Away.

§
!

00

Furnishings

it

| Well

...........

Young Mens Ulsters at
50c on the Dollar

Sale Fositiv© Iv Closes
%
the
Satui-cLav, JAJNrTTiklFtY QOttL

and

...........

.

tail—

Va.,

Lokker-RutgersCo. have made arrangwmoBto to make clothing to artar
Ter th«L

the public can

wholesaletailors can produce.

says "I had a severe case of Bronchitis
and for years tried everything I heanl
of but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery then cured me
absolutely.” It’s Infallible for Croup

Whooping Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and
Consumption. Try it. It’o guaranteed
by W. C. Welsh, druggist Trial bottles free. Regular sizes 50c, 11.00.

we will continue in business in

same courteous treatment and

skillful

...........

.

the highest grade of merchandise tiat the world’s

$

A SURE THING.

$5.00

money refunded any time during the

Brown and Drab diagonal Cheviots, Homespuns, Tweed

Holland and on the same honorablelines that has mark-

w
It is said that nothing is sure except death and taxes, but that is not
altogether true. Dr. King’s New Discovery for consumptionis a sure cure
for all lung and throat troubles. Thousands can testify to that. Mrs. C. B.

Suit of Mens Clothes, all to match.

your d&O

This

Kersey, Melton

Mich

50

Boys Ultra Fashionable Knee Pants Suits in

Childrens

Everything Sold a* Advertised.

more to follow

^

Holland,

“
$22.50 “
$28.00 “
$19

the swellest novelitiesand staples worth $5

Overcoatsof Style and Tone and in a great variety of

&

“
”
“

Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $2 ..............
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits $3 ..............(

could desire. Fine

St

27 W- 8th

ASK YOUR DEALER

“
“
“

Coats, regular $18.00 value ...........

A Lot of

finished suits and overcoats as the most fastidious dresser

CLOTHING STORE

CIGAR

“
“
“

Sensational Bargains

At

Notler. van

_

3

splendid suits in plain Checks and (J»Q
Stripes. This suit is positively worth $12

'

Crtiw of Cuba

00
00

few

Mens

January 28-

Overcoats

1 Fur lined Astrachan coat, regular $28 value. .$19
1 Fur lined Astrachan coat, regular $35 value. .$26

that

a

here.

Statement

00
00

kind

bargains to be offered and bear in mind that

.

Samy.

t

its

Cassimers, all sizes, this is positivelyworth
$ 10 or your money back .........

6I0S6S

Chela—

of

merely quote

there are thousandsof other bargains we cannot mention

Mens

IDENTITY 5c.

to

$13
$14
$16
$10

2 Fur

1
1

and WinterSuitsand Overcoatsever brought together by

ably low prices, but

BUTTERS
the=

to continue in business)

The Sensation of the Day.

sacrifice such an

10o, to 15o.

where a well-known and

We

Mens Fur

the second sale (be-

tion.

ft

SOLD AT

many

is

Q

will place it into the hands of the people at cost
and lesrth&ncost letting the labor entirely out of ques-

and
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup seems
especiallyadapted to tbe needs of the
child on. PI*»h ant to tttke*; soothing in
its influence;it is the remedy of allj
remeuicB tui every form of throat anu
lung disease.

of the

WING

I I

is

has ever occurredin the city.

EDWARD P. KIRHY.

Kamkt Dickinson,

we have decided

So that all may again have an opportunity to secure the great bargains offered. No such crowds of eager
buyers were ever witnessed in this city. The throngs of humanity were simply unparalleled. It was a
ceaseless urocession from earlv morning until closing time, people coming in droves for miles and miles to
attend the great bargain carnival-

Judge of Probate.

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
AtaMhslon of said Court, held at the Probate
Office in the City of Grand Haven, In »aid County. on the 5th day of< January. A l>. itaA.
Present: lion. Edward I*. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Sophronla Smith
deceased.
John Mastenbroek having filedIn said court his
final account as special Administrator and his
final account aa administratorof said estate, ami
nls petitions praying for the allowance of the
name, and for the assignment and distribution
•of the residue of Mid estate,
It is ordered.That the ath day of Febrnarv.
A. I). 19U5. at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said
probate office,be and is hereby appointedfor
hearing aaid petition, and for examiningand
allowing accounts;
It is further ordered.That public noticethereof be given by publicationof a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
eaid day of bearing, In the Ottawa Conntv
Times a newspaperprinted and circulated lit
Mid county.

the start that

Continue the sale until January 28

EDWARD P. KIRBY.
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Huge Success from

a

Notier, Van Ark &

Winter

The

TTnrmr ©
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toark nimrteferttti'tteatto Ate
naffloai tain diw lhato* to HoUaad

£ > *

Ife quarter apllkf Dm.
Mtouating to 947 3,

Wife

I

II, 1194,

Having Purchased the Stock

1

J-jAteopted aad troasororebaiyod wti

W, BOUWSMA, I am
now prepared to show

oi’Itfcamouot.

of

tfe elork reported Ihaiai a awov
isf toihabohrd to public work* hall
uiMwiHUTtYirl UMtrtdwUNd
U««r«4w^d
MiJta. 16, l905,tbeaflBOuoito|N90ba4
a.
HtDr.abBareaM,
Q,|baoa ordered oertiflod to the council
XtlOK.
W. Hiullioat Ban
tert>aymeat on ooatntct for the 18th
Dr. P. M, GUlMpto txpwte Boot to
Mrs. Nora Parfe,’ Miss
----Utroot sower, west of Maple stiwet,pronova bit featel officeto the bow WorkRooob, Miss Sort Emitter, Mrs, fepbia
the street oommisstooerfiles a
mas block.
Mlt- Oto. H. Sou tor hn rceov«rto
Etero, Mrs. Luther
written report epprovlogooodltloo of
Lavt Kouwood If In feat Do jKam
f| tofcn.aUMk to brorthllU.
The project to orgaatetoga third
wort married Wcdaototey, Rov. A. Kclbook which he* beeo telkod to at
Adopted ted reoommeodetioosorderJaa. L. OmImj raporia aaalaf a
aortofetatiai
fereot timee, wes tekeo up ia aaraest
out.
im Wajpatoay.
0 H. Tioa calls atteatioa In hi* ad few days ago end the 160000 etock Tt,e following bills, epproved by the
ftatler haa bought a fana at
to tba aoteot (took to grooorlo*, etc.
needed wes aubsorlbed lo ee«r^»hort|botrd ^ Publlc work*,» wcr® ordered
which ho tios oh baad. Patrons will time. From whet can be UhtdoQ II |s|a*rtifledto the common council for|
»latarurbaa railway oompaay baa flod It a good place to trndp.
proposed to limit the easount of ttoek ^mNt:
id work oa the bulldlag to tha
thei oeo be iekea by one person 1o II.- H ywdfM Brio,r'
75
The
iDlerurbaa
railway
company
haa
toapa at Maoatawa Park uatil aprlag.
dlaooatlnuad the ear* leaving Holland1 000 The proepeots for worklog ,ep e T3rI*r Vm I*ndegend,supplies 3 4U
Tba Holland BualaaoiCollage waa at 8:49 p. m. and leaving Grand Rapids good busloessby the bow book are
^ Van Eyck, paid exprrss,
atoaod Wadaeaday oa aooooot to tba aa- at 10 p. m.
etc,
AddressograpbCo. type
vara lllaeaa to Mr. Dragmao'afatbar.
The St. Louis Sugar Go. will* enlarge
Fl,ht Will k.
|CKl»..T.lepbon0 Co, rent.1
Tlia Cappoo & Barlach Leather Co. its factory. Several local oltiians own
G Blom, freight and oertege
I a building aa additionto lie plentatxao stock In the plant. The factory turned
Those who win persist la ploslng p.Ur via.ap
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an up-to-date stock

—

I

Tsylor. r

I

G-roceries,

I

e

c.

1

Confectionry, Canned Goods,

t

Notions, etc.

drBW •

Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing insured.

I

very

feat

The work

?:

out 7,000,000 pounds to sugar this

down the lightboaaa tower waa reeuBed by Capt. Van
Ragepmorter laat week
to tearing

Ma-

eocouregiog.
Kt*
rscom-i-hmlabor

their sera against the continual

,

mendettonof Dr. King's New Dlecov- J V*D Tubbergen,
ery for Consumption,will have a long J v*o Lendgend & Sons,
Accordingto reports from Washing- and bitter light with their troubles.It James Kole, repair

son.

ton it Is planned to extend the piers to

SLfS

Beach

pipe

work
coal
coal

,
meters

feet.

G. H. TEIN,

W

6 00

Cor. Sixteenth

3 08

and Central

/

Street .
HOLLAND, MICH.

venue,

4 10

p“k‘»«c.p»kv

Holland harbor for 800 feet and to wi- haa to say: “Last fall my wife had
Co,
Tbla evenlog the A. 0. U. W. and
den
tba entrance of the harbor 3U0 every symptom of oonaumptlon. She Hollaod Sugar Co,
tba Degree to Honor will hold a joint
iaatallationto offloera. Ref reah manta

v

1-20. 5-1.

38
4t* 70
105 76

Citixena

8

mnaip*

everything site had failed. Improve- National Meter Ca
haa
Attend the auction sale of houMhold ment came at once end four bottles
r6Ptlra li 00
Oa January 23, 1906, at 2 p.m. the furniture, stoves, carpets, etc. In the entirely cured her." Guaranteedby W. ’Vestinghouse E ec & Mfg Co.
sip so
Alberti block, 26 E. 8th street, tomor- C. Welsh, Druggist. Price Me and|
Zealand Canning oompeoy’a plant and
91.00. Trial bottles, 10c.
T Keppel’s Sons, wood and fire
row,
21st.inst. at 1 o'clock p. m. Sec
gnmada will be aold at the faotory’a of*

„

will alao be nerved.

TO THE PUBLIC.

°I

Allow m« to aajr a few wonfa im
HSS
Cough Remedy!
a very severe cough and cold

•

brick

add on front page.

lea in the village to Zeeland.

Phone 678.

Geoerel ElectricCo, lamps
afSr *Kk?nI 'll'11* 1,1 5neuroonl#» but
omcuLj
aecond dose of thia
Be sure and read John Vandersluls'
OUR M DOLLAR BOX’*
The Camera Club baa rented rooma
Nernst Lamp Co, lamps
COMMON COUNCIL.
1 feIt,b*tt«r. three bottlesof
add this week, It means a big saving to
over H. Van der Ploeg’a book etore,
H W Johns. Menville Co sup.
bftiKIT NX
hr fe nai|
the I»lnB in my
you. The balance of his cloak stock
•ntlrely. I am most
where meetinga will be held and where
James Price,
Holland, Mich., Jen. 18,
— drawing
_______ paper, etc
goes at half price. This Is a picnic If
,or he‘lth- RnlPb 8.
work can be done by the membera.
The common counoll met in icguler ^ B ®toodtrl» luPPiiei
ini
W vlTSl?r^?rlnth«8t'
you need a nice new cloak. Remember
•Mtoarootoatto H.
mr, w.
Ya. For sale by W. C. ^wlWelsh.
sesslooend was ceiled to order by the VftB DJke & Sprletorae, supplies
Tow amae oa bos iMtafad.
The C(H>perative Creamery Co. in they are all this year's garments.
Jaa A Brouwer,mete
aatMOoleiw,atoaiv saflNtooL
1904 received 7,713,789 pouode to milk,
LOCAL MAAKETl.
The
Farmers Institute of Ottawa Present;— Mayor Geerllnge, Aids. I Mioh,2*Q Telephone Co rental
Oa aa orttor fcrriroormow wo will pwff
from which waa manufactured381,351
Prtees Paid |» Parers.
County held its rouod-yp at Coopers- Nies, Van Zanten, Hayes, Stepbsn, AI,owod •“<* warrants ordered Issued
panada to butter.-CooperavllleObeerBOND STEEL POST CO.,
vllle on Tuesday and Wednesday. Prakken, Van Putten, D> ke, Kerkbof, motions and resolutions.
e^r
.........
. ter.
... ii
Adrian, Mlth.
There were 135 new members enrolled. Postme end the City
By Aid. Van Putten.
Ex* county clerk Cbaocey A. Barnet,
The next annual round-up will be held The minutes of the lest two meetings Resolved,that a special committee
I

m 4M

1905.
I

,

.

Mayor.

If

,

Ijsrlh

Clerk.

haa accepted the petition of receiving

In Holland.

were reed end

and diaburalng clerk in the officeof the
auditor-general at Lanaing. -Allegan

year moat evory
bualneaa bouse needs a new ledger, acthia time of the

count book or other suppliea. In secu-

approved.

seat.

man

and Royal

Neighboraheld a joint installationof
officers a few evenings ago at Woodmen hall. A banquet was given after
the work.
Peter Ver Sohure was in Kalamazoo

; If ytti

under the ban.

ment of

taw* Park,

last

Macs

Friday caught Nick

Slootno in the

Howard

J H Nibbelink, use of

1

Kooyers, insurance of eng.
house No. I

M

TO

-

white us
-|«

OtnM»erVabU ....... . ....... -otowdnsw
uew, per do ..................beat

B£kVbwVperBo.^^v::::.:•
..

C. A. Stevemon'i Jewelry Mere

%

GRAIN.

a&rsftS:.

.............. ..

...........

Holland. Mich.
0|0T.r seeder bo, ............
IJJ
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten.
<aoas9S*SMS9sasesiffiitis*iTimothy Med, per bu. (to conaumars) ......
The matter of disposal of room No, 3
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
X 31 second story of engine bouse No. a. was
CbjckSDB, dramed, per lb ..........
.. . to io
Chickens, live, per lb .........
..... ? to 8
(J iU referred to tbecommitteon flredepartTurkeyslive ..............
Tallow,per lb ............
ment.
Lard, per lb.
1 00 1 Adjourned
Don’t Coilfil Baof.drai
. 44 to*
William O. Van Eyck,
YOUR

rent
Griffen

G W

shal Kamferbeek. As the act of break
ing into the cottage took place in Alle-

$

horse

Hofsteengr&Japinga
room
ete to Fred

GO

oSSi.“..pU,k•4•p•rb,, ..........
WlnterApple^ood .......

pay-

and recommended the

J A VanderVeen,supplies

cottage,

took him into custody andsentfor Mar-

same:

bills

hose.

§»

want a gtad Watck
ckeap

-

given power to act, and that they pur-

chase suitebleboiler with the necessary
Carried,
connected withe the depart- count* reported having audited the fol- sieatn

Charles Knutson, custodian at

Van

poeoaoaoaoasasioioasi

street commissioner's department be

E8.
The committee on claims and ac-

ment shall not drink whiskey. Even lowing
is

heretoforeappointed for the purfmeo of

Aid. DeVries here appeared and took purchasingboiler for the use of the

sheriff of

le has declared that his deputies or

any

ring these do not forget Van der Ploeg's
beer
book a to re.

The Modern Woodmen

new

Kent county, has begun the work of re- hU
form right at his own officialdooryard. report OP STANDING OOMMITTE

Newa.
At

Albert Carroll, the

Jansen' labor etc plumbing
at ei g. house No. 2

GfiOO

City Clerk.

FLOUR AND FEED. ........ *
IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
Price to couauuers
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
5 ib j Is all right, but you want aontething
Floor. ‘‘SunlWbt.”fancy patent! per banif In
Fleur1
Daisy ” patant'STtenSf.^"^ a £
that will relieve and cure the more
Groubd Feed 1 SC per hundred ttO) net ton ”8 *
1.54 “ve** and dangerow results of throat
O^ra vmI, unboiwd I li pw huund, ai iu p.r
j 5t..!Vcr’s
c.,pin
fljoo and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular
I
M’fl?
in um | mate? Ye9- ^ Possible;if not possible
is so easily
lUoi | for you, then in either case take the
cml quickly cufu.
ONLY remedy that has been introHides
duced In all civilized countries with
TV rlr':i'reiroiy for all dKrn^= nf Throat,
328 18 j success in severe throat and lung trou' l' M fwiJ Lungs. Acts on nature's p.'in—
1 green hide ..........
......... SS
accept the offer.— Zeeland Record.
j bles, "Boschee’s German Syrup.” It
Board of Puolic Works, light
I" -'"t ih< cough, rcl.tvcs tl.e lungs, opens
..................
Dr. F M. Gillespieand E. B. Stand1932 not only heals and stimulates the tisin puiic builiujs
secretions,(fleetsa cure.
Heavy fleece-lined underwear for
art were in Detroit this week as repreUnwashed...........Wool. ^
A
Barrington, wood
4 50 8Ue8 t0 destr°y the kerm disease,but
Don’t accept p cheap substitute on t»hlch
sentativesfrom the local masonic order children 10 cents. Fire-proof baking
I allays inflammation, causes easy exi1'
M
makes
mure
profit.
(tt
Pone:!*.
H P Zwemer, wood
4 50 pectoration,gives a good night’s rest,
to the meeting of the Grand Lodge. A dishes 10 cents, gas mantles, chimneys
T
Keppel’s Sous, coal
7 75 and cures the patient. Try ONE hotPrice 25 and G3 Cent?.
and shades 10 cents. Candies that are
banquet was served last night.
90 50 t,e* Recommendedmany years by all
pure, the beet in the county, 10 cents Boot A Kramer, poor orders
la 7it druKSists in the world. You can. get
Arnold Hofmeyer, aged 6 years, liv- per pound. Get a 8x10 matted picture, B Micbuiersbuizen. fuel etc
tfc!g reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’a
TOR SALE BY
ing about a i mile south of the city limAl.
Curtis,
visits
and
med.
serv.
5 75 J Price 25c and 75c.
regular price 25 cents, now for 10 cents
An 80 acre farm, 1300 to J400 bearign
Heber
Walsh,
S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
its, fell upon the ice yesterday morning
T Ksppel's Sons, wood and coal 1(0 14
at the 6 and 10 cents store, 56 East
peach trees. Balance of a clay loan
DRUGGISTS.
and broke bis left arm below the elbow.
City of Holiaod, specialtaxes :025 37
SETTLED OUT OF COURT.
Eighth street, Holland, Mich.
suitablefor bay or grain. Good water
Dr. Fisher reduced the fracture. The
aud good buildings. A snip for the
Mrs C DsFeyter, washiug eug.
Du Mez Bros, great annual clearance
right man if taken soon.
house No. 1
lad is resting easy.
3 00 1 Tbe suit started ia&t summer in tbe
sale will. this year beheld for two weeks
Call or address
Van Dyke & Sprietama, glass
1 .i8 j Circuit Court of this county by Watson
The fine sleighingof the past week only, beginning Tuesday morning Jan.
READ THE AD. OF THE
,
GERRIT NEERKEN,
L Laaliu*, shoeing
a «*• P. Reed, against Gerard A. Ranters,
brought in considerablewood from the
Hj.,..
Graafrcbap. Mich.
21, a.id closing Tuesday evening Feb.
Van
Ark
Furniture
Co.
C J DsUoo, rent of siuro
Will be sold on easy terms.
8 ou j -ind which was to come up for trial this
surrounding country. It was of great
7. This sale will b« of.more than or- T Klein parent A Co siipplit s
in this laeue.
25 77
: '-m of court, has been withdrawn by
aid to B. Kiksen in bis work in the
dinary interest to the public. Notice
S A Mania Est. supplies
It
will
interest you.
9V j M> liet-dand will not be tried. It will
Overisel timber tract where he is operthe large advertisementin this issue,
The
Fid
wardsHiue
Co
rubber
ating this winter.
r. m*-tnbered that some three years
and bring it with you if you wish, everybaads
1 Nationtl Life lisuranceCo.
ago
when Mr Reed, deserted by his reGeo. W. Browning, manager of the thing strictly as represented.
Tyler Van L&ndwfleud. supplies
latives rnd being sick and without care
fe
Ottawa Furniture Co., has been conGood for father. Good for mother.
UaitcA Siatas to America
Ralph Van den Berg, who had been Hollaod City State Bauk, pour
on
bis
farm,
in
Laketown
township, Good for the whole family. Makes the
fined to the house this week by illness.
orders
C2S&
L. C. BRADFORD, DiamioT MGR.
ill with Brights diseasefor along time,
near the car barns, requested Mr. Ger- children eat. sleep and grow. Rocky
I be travelingmen of the company pre.
J A Kixiyers, salary sup’t park
Office over the Postofflce. ;
2100
died Friday, aged 25 years, leaving a
ard A Kanters, of this city, who had Mountain Tea in a family blessing.35
ChiMue Phone
^
sented him with a fine cut glass vase
WinOVanEyckpd specialtuxes
cents. Haan Bros.
mother and two sisters. The funeral of C Van Vryvon
constantly befriended him, to take a
Holland.
4
and a large bunch of roses on Tuesday
4 79
took place Monday from the home on
E A.Anderson,aai. deputy cierk 20 82 deed of his uroperty and care for him
as a slight token of regard.
F*r Sate or Esuhange,
East Thirteenth street at 1:30 o’clock VV J Scull, salary driver No.
and support him during the remainder
2.5 00
Farmers are still hauling sugar beet
I
have
40
seres of which 30 acres is
and at 2 o'clock from the Ninth street
F W Stansbury sal dri c-r No. 2 25 00 of hfs natural life. This arrangement covered with valuable second growth
pulp as fast as it is turned out at the
Christian Reformed church, Uev. A.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued was entered *o, Mr Kanters taking a white oak located 12 miles south of
factory. Some beets are still coming Keizer officiating.
The committeeon poor reported pre- deed to the thirty acre farm and agree- Holland, and my house and blacksmith
in and the plant will no doubt run till
'Holland Council No. 10!), North Am- senting the senii-inoutblyreport of the ing with Mr Reed to provide for him shop on South Lund street just south of
the first of February. Over J50 carloads
city limits which 1 will sell or trade
and to care for him, furnish him with
erican Union installed officers as folof beets were brought In over the iutei -hriC,in Ufnl0D ,D8lalle,Jomctr« ** fol* directorof the poor and said committee
for city properity. Property prefered
medical
attendance
when
sick,
etc.
in east end of city
urbanoline.
lows on Monday night: A VanderBerg recommending for the support of the
Things went along smoothly for a
fm- t.lw*
.u 1,
. president; D J Sluvter.
Sluy ter, vien>nrAMidAnt*
vice-president; nour
Eugene Fairhs.nks,
poor for
the two weeks ending pFeb.
R R 5, Holland.
Dr Donaid bage Mackay, pastor of | P J Zalsman, chanceller;Fred Zalsraan 1905, the sum of $21 00 and having year or two, but lust summer when it
vl v ia!SUe ,Coll?gittle cburch of ^ator; J O Seott, secretary:John Zals- rendered temporaryaid to the amount was rumored that Mr Kanters was going
New York city,- has been secured by man, collector;J S Dykstru, treasurer;
to leave Holland and was going to LouiFARM FOR SALE.
of $77 00 and paid taxes $35 $5.
Dr. G. J. Kollen to be here for the day
F Dally, prelate; E Schofield,conducI have 133 acres of land that I wll
Adopted and warrants ordered issued siana, Mr Reed became frightened and
of prayer, Thursday, Jan. 20. Oh the
tor; J Van Landegend,warden; Henry
The coinraitteon public lighting, to commenced suit against Mr Kanters to sell for pari cash and part time or exfollowing Friday evening Dr. Mackay Van Eyck, guard.
change for city property. Good pasture
whom bad been referred the petition set aside the agreement thus entered or bay land. AH good black soil. Enwill lecture on "Auld Scotland.”
iato.
In the petition he alleged that
The last report of Ex-ProsecutorP. for an arc light at the corner of 13th
quire at this office or at the owner's
The Grand Haven State Bank elected H. McBride shows that 297 persons and Maple sis, reported recommending he had been ill-treated and abused and
H. E.Van Kampen.
directorsas follows: W. H. Beach, C.
not properly cared for.
were prosecuted for the six months end- that action on said petition be deferred.
Ver Schure, G. J. Diekema, John Vene- ing Jan. 1, J9G5, and of these 275 were
MENS’ SHOES.
Mr. Reed now withdrawi this suit
Adopted.
lUlsten Health and Douglas shoes,
and admits that tbe statements made
klasen,J. W. O’Brien, K. T. Van nan
convicted.There were 120 “drunks” 00EMUNICATI0N8FROM BOARDS AND in his petition are not true and says eat ea earth, at Loklser-Retain Ca.
Bosch, W. C. Sherwood and B. P.
and 97 hoboes reported,the cost of prosCITY OFFICERS
that he was properly cared for, given
Sherwood. Geo. P. Hummer bas sold ecuting them, excepting 9 cases., being
When troubled with constipationtry
proper attention,good care and support
The clerk presented communications
his stock in that bank to. Mr. Sherand that be bad no fault to find in any Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tabpaid by the county. Over half of these from the Chief of Fire Department aplets. They are easy to take and prowood.
way, shape or manner; but that the suit
duce no griping or other unpleasant
were sent from this city and it cost pointing Martin H Vander Bie as aswas brought because be was afraid that effect For sale by W. C. Walsh, HolThe annual report of the Fourteenth about 19 each to bring them to the sistant chief of fire department subject Mr. Kanters was going to leave tbe land and Van Bree ft Son, Zeeland.
H.
street Christan Reformed church county jail, the officergetting $5.92 and
state. Thiscorapletely exhoneratesMr.
to approval of tbe council. Approved.
and
Mr*.
Kanters
from
the
charge
thus
"Itching
hemorrhoids
were
tbe
sb(tws that there are 524 members, in- the justice 93.
The clerk reported tbe collectionof made against them. Mr. Kanters bas plague of my life. Was almost wild.
cluding children.The past year 55
This Friday evening there will be the following moneys, Smallpox billa entered into an arrangement with Mr. Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and
were received by baptism and faith and
two social gatherings under the auspi- paid by Ottawa County, 9322 90: city Reed for bis future care and support, permanently, after doctors failed.” C.
44 East 8th
Holland.
satisfactoryto both parties.
39 members by letter. There are 280
F. Cornwell, Valley street, Saugertles,
ces of the ladies missionary society of licenses and water and light funds
N , Y
in the Sunday school,235 catechumens,
t^e M. E. church, one at the home of moneys, 9320 25: dog licenses,124 76:
Bsttw Than a Plaster.
60 ia the Ladies’ Aid Society and 64 in
Mrs. A. E. McClalln, 169 East Fifth taps sold, 930 00; and drain layer, s liethe Young People's Society. The propA piece of flannel dampened with It isn’t how much cold cream a
street, and the other at the home of cense 82 00; and presentedreceipt to
Chamberlain’sPain Balm and bound woman puts on her face but how much
arty to Iho church te valued at 915,736.Mrs. W. Hattersly,West Ninth street. the treasurerfor the amount.
on the affectedparts. Is better than a Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
21, villi aa iadebtednew of 97,563.38.
Programs will be rendered and refresh- AcceptedAnd city treasurer ordervd plaster for a lame back and for pains that brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
in tha aide or cheat. Pain Balm haa no Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
Btebteavifltobuilt for the oonveni- meats served. The publle is invited. charged with tbe amount.
mpsrioh aa a liniment ter the relief
ease to thoae who drive in from the The proceeds will be used for mission
The clerkfreportedoath to office to Al- of deep seated, muscular and rheu- 96 cents. Tea or tablets. Haas Bros.
Birds work for man from tba first
gMatry.
work.
bert Klooater as chief of lire depart- matic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
Holland, and Van Brea A Son, Zealand. — glimmer of light.
fe^Bas^tai Sw*17 LoUnr’ Rttt*M*
gan couaty, an officerfrom Allegan
Saturday to get his cousin Philip NieuCitizensTelephoneCo rental of
came here and took him to Allegan.
wenhulze, who spent the past three
phone for M srshal’s office
Booths at the asy urn, but who hat how
John Ruckus of. this place was this Geo. C Turner, aBsti-kct of lots
in Cedar Fiats add
fully recovered.
week offered 110,000 stock in a large
manufacturing
concern
in Chicago for T Keppel’s Bods supplies
The Socialistswill have a convention at Grand Rapids on February 13 the patent on hfs beet puller, which PcterWenvey, killing dogs and
t-eiilugtags
and Arfe Van Doesburg, Joseph War* company proposed to manufacture Mr.
Board of Public Works, wuter
Rook
us* farm implement. He is at a
eock, O. J. Heusen, W. Leet and V. H.
rentals for eng. houses, park
loss to know whether or not it is wise to
King are delegates from here.
and flushingsewers
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